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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 3
Proclamation: POW/MIA Recognition Day - September 20, 2019.
SUBMITTED BY: Mayor Patrick R. Rios
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: Please see the accompanying proclamation and history of the Day for
additional information.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Not an action item.

Proclamation. – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS,

throughout American history members of America’s armed forces have made uncommon sacrifices as
Prisoners of War (POW), serving our country under conditions of extreme hardship, while remaining
steadfast even when their treatment violated fundamental standards of morality and international codes
of conduct; and

WHEREAS,

our soldiers witnessed the carnage of World War II, from Guadalcanal to Normandy. In Vietnam, the
jungle was an enemy in and of itself, with dangerous creatures and unrelenting rain. In addition to the
daily toll of conflict, some even faced the unimaginable as prisoners of war. The ultimate sacrifice is
paid by the soldiers who have yet to make it home; and

WHERES,

1,587 Americans are still missing from the Vietnam War, as well as 7,628 unaccounted-for from the
Korean War, 126 from the Cold War and 72,6771 from WWII, though thousands from WWII are
assessed as unrecoverable deep-sea losses; and

WHEREAS,

Americans look to our servicemen and women as examples of courage and sacrifice. Whenever
Americans are needed to advance the cause of freedom, our men and women in uniform proudly step
forward and selflessly endure hardships to defend liberty. We are grateful to all who have served this
country, and on POW/MIA Recognition Day, we pay special honor to those who have been prisoners
of war and to those who are still missing in action; and

WHEREAS,

the POW/MIA Flag serves as a powerful reminder that our Nation will never cease in our task to
recover, remember, and honor the courageous men and women who have served and sacrificed so
much for each of us; and

WHEREAS,

National POW/MIA Recognition Day is observed across the nation on the third Friday of September
each year and many Americans take the time to remember those who were prisoners of war and those
who are missing in action, as well as their families.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Patrick R. Rios, Mayor of the City of Rockport, do hereby proclaim Friday, September 20,
2019, as

POW/MIA RECOGNITION DAY
in the City of Rockport and urge all citizens to observe this day of honor and remembrance and pay special tribute to
our Nation’s current and former Prisoners of War, those still listed as Missing in Action, and their families.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the City of Rockport, Texas, to
be affixed this 10th day of September 2019.

CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios Mayor
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES
OF AMERICAN PRISONERS AND MISSING IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
5673 COLUMBIA PIKE, SUITE 100, FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22041
PH ---703/465-7432

www.pow-miafamilies.org

FAX ---703/465-7433

2019 NATIONAL POW/MIA RECOGNITION DAY
September 20, 2019 will soon be proclaimed by the President as National POW/MIA Recognition
Day. Over the past several years, all or most of the 50 states have proclaimed POW/MIA
Recognition Day in conjunction with the national effort. The League has asked each state to
issue a proclamation, so please contact your Governor and ask for his/her support and a
copy of your state’s proclamation!
Across the country, local POW/MIA ceremonies are encouraged throughout POW/MIA
Recognition Week, culminating with a countless number of events and the national ceremony in
Washington, DC, on Recognition Day. Support for Americans missing and unaccounted-for in
wartime, and their families, is deeply felt. America’s POW/MIAs can be honored and recognized,
but not memorialized. The focus should be on sustaining commitment to account for them as fully
as possible. Strong, united, active support by the American people is crucial to achieving concrete
answers. Now is the time to plan for this year’s ceremonies. Thus far, the American people,
especially our supportive veterans, have made the difference.
Remember: Involving the state-level Department of Veterans Affairs, plus state, district and local
veteran organizations, is the key to a successful event. Advance publicity must be a priority or
attendance may be minimal. In order for the League to accurately respond to media inquiries and
measure national awareness impact, please send information regarding activities to League
Office Administrator Leslie Swindells by email at leslie.swindells@pow-miafamilies.org, or by mail
to the League office.
For guidance: Contact your League State Coordinator or check the League’s web site:
Additional assistance can be sought from state and local
www.pow-miafamilies.org.
governments, military and veteran organizations, ROTC, church groups, civic clubs, etc. A
POW/MIA awareness contact should be available at each military installation, and invitations
should be extended for military attendance and participation in these events.
To get media coverage: Contact local and state newspapers, magazines, military, church and
school publications at least four weeks prior to Recognition Day. Send information packets,
available from the League office, to editors, bureau chiefs, columnists and feature editors. If
possible, contact a journalist who has previously written responsible articles on the POW/MIA
issue. Write letters to the editor, outlining scheduled events and encouraging community
participation.
Outreach & Communication: Distribute National POW/MIA Recognition Day posters, available
from the Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) following the June 20th unveiling at the
League’s 50th Anniversary Annual Meeting. Thereafter, it can be ordered online at the DPAA
website, www.dpaa.mil, from the Military Services, major national Veteran Service Organizations
(VSOs), or by calling DPAA at 703-699-1420 or 1169. Develop flyers to advertise local events
and activities that can be posted in the windows of local area businesses, along with the National
POW/MIA Recognition Day posters.

June 2019
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Invitations: For all events, invitations may be sent to POW/MIA families in your area through the
Service Casualty Offices (USA 800-892-2490; USN 800-443-9298; USMC 800-847-1597; USAF
800-531-5501), the CIA 703-874-4270, State Department for missing civilians 202-485-6106, and
the League’s national office 703-465-7432. Invitations should also be extended to area veteran
organizations, local dignitaries, civic organizations, etc. Speak to local civic clubs, veteran groups
and auxiliaries, schools and churches prior to Recognition Day about the POW/MIA issue and
plans for educational activities. Get them involved!

Other Programs
Write to your Governor, reinforcing the League’s request for a proclamation supporting National
POW/MIA Recognition Day, calling on all citizens to participate in honoring US personnel still
missing from our Nation’s past wars, returned POWs, and their respective families. Suggest that
the Governor send a copy of your state’s proclamation to the President, Secretaries of State and
Defense, and to Members of Congress in their state’s delegation.
Write letters to Congress asking them to ensure that adequate funding and personnel are
provided each fiscal year to underwrite operational requirements necessary to sustain a high level
of effort on accounting for US personnel still missing from past wars. Urge your elected officials
to contact the Vietnamese, Lao, Cambodian, Russian Federation and PRC Embassies. Ask them
for renewed efforts to locate and provide archival records that would expedite the answers we
seek in accounting for America’s UNRETURNED Veterans. This serves a two-fold purpose: 1)
informing elected officials of constituent concern and involvement; and 2) signaling US and foreign
governments of US Congressional support.
POW/MIA Vigils (for 24 hours or for a specific amount of time related to the number of Americans
missing in your area) are meaningful, visible displays of support for the POW/MIA accounting
effort. Vigils can include Candlelight Ceremonies, reading of individual names from the state,
or 50 names representing one missing man from each of the 50 states. Congressional
participation in such events also signals interest in and support for the issue.
Encourage flying the League’s POW/MIA flag at the State Capitol, city hall and other local and
state government buildings. If already posted or being flown, thank the responsible senior official
(governor, mayor, county supervisor, etc.). Contact fire and police departments, schools and local
businesses to request display of the POW/MIA flag at all appropriate locations. Check your local
office of the US Postal Service to ensure they have a flag and plan to display it, as required
by law, at least six mandated days each year: Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day, Flag Day,
Independence Day, National POW/MIA Recognition Day, & Veterans Day, if not 24/7.
Rededication ceremonies may also be held for flags already on display, an ideal event to honor
POW/MIAs from all wars and reinforce the need for answers. To obtain POW/MIA flags, contact
the Ohio Chapter MIA-POW, Mrs. Liz Flick, 614-451-2405.
Distribute POW/MIA flyers available from the League’s national office, 703-465-7432 or the
League’s website, www.pow-miafamilies.org, to ensure updated, factual information is distributed.
Encourage colleges, universities, military-related schools and organizations such as Air Force
Sergeants Association (AFSA), to Organize a POW/MIA Run in your local area to show support
and raise funds for the League, a 501 ( c ) 3 nonprofit organization (FEIN 23-7071242). Distribute
League-originated, factual information along advertised routes, as well as brochures, bumper
stickers, decals and other awareness materials
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 4
Presentation: Life Saving award to Kyler Skinner
SUBMITTED BY: Rick Martinez, Parks & Leisure Services Director
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: On August 8, 2019, Lifeguard Kyler Skinner while on duty at the Community
Aquatic and Skate Park performed a water rescue for a 6-year old girl that was in distress and
required assistance. Lifeguard Skinner’s quick action prevented what could have been a tragedy.
His training to act and respond to this critical need, demonstrated professionalism, competency
and bravery, without hesitation.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Not an action item.

Presentation – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Monday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 6
Deliberate and act on approval of Special Meeting and Regular Meeting Minutes of August 27,
2019.
SUBMITTED BY: City Secretary Teresa Valdez
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: Please see the accompanying minutes of the Special Meeting and Regular
Meeting of August 27, 2019.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends Council approve the Minutes, as presented.

Minutes – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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CITY OF ROCKPORT
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
11:00 a.m., Tuesday, August 27, 2019
Rockport Service Center, 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass
On the 27th day of August 2019, the City Council of the City of Rockport, Aransas County, Texas,
convened in Special Session at 11:00 a.m., at the Training Room of the Rockport Service Center, and
notice of meeting giving time, place, date and subject was posted as described in V.T.C.A.,
Government Code § 551.041.
CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Mayor Pat Rios
Council Member Michael Saski, Ward 1
Council Member Bob Cunningham, Ward 3
Council Member Barbara Gurtner, Ward 4

CITY COUNCIL MEMBER(S) ABSENT
Mayor Pro-Tem J.D. Villa, Ward 2

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT
ELECTED OFFICIALS
City Manager Kevin Carruth
Assistant City Secretary Ruby Beaven
Finance Director Katie Griffin
Public Works Director Mike Donoho
Parks & Leisure Services Director Rick Martinez
Information Technology Director Bob Argetsinger
Police Chief Greg Stevens
Opening Agenda
1.

Call to Order.

With a quorum of the Council Members present, the Special Session of the Rockport City Council
was called to order by Mayor Rios at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, August 27, 2019 in the Training Room
of the Rockport Service Center, 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport, Texas.
Public Hearing
2.

Conduct the first public hearing for City of Rockport 2019 Property Tax Rate for
taxpayers to have an opportunity to express their views on the increase; the City of
Rockport will adopt the budget and tax rate for Fiscal Year 2019-2020 on September 24,
2019, at 6:30 p.m. at the Rockport Service Center located at 2751 State Highway 35
Bypass, Rockport, Texas.

City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2018 City Council Special Meeting Minutes
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Mayor Rios opened the public hearing at 11:01a.m.
City Manager Kevin Carruth addressed the Council stating the proposed tax rate is $0.420082 and is
higher than the current effective rate. Mr. Carruth said the average residential taxable value is
$224,641 and the proposed tax rate would mean an average tax increase of $53.42 a year.
Mr. Carruth added the values have increased in the last year due to recovery efforts.
Mayor Rios commented that the City is still several hundred accounts less by not having residential
homes and commercial units on the tax rolls.
Mayor Rios stated the second public hearing is scheduled for the September 10, 2019, regular
meeting.
There were no public comments.
Mayor Rios stated the Rockport City Council will consider adoption of an Ordinance to adopt the tax
rate for the City of Rockport Fiscal Year 2019 at the September 24, 2019, City Council meeting at
6:30 p.m. at the Rockport Service Center located at 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport,
Texas, 78382.
Mayor Rios closed the public hearing at 11:10 a.m.
3.

Adjournment

At 11:11 a.m., Mayor Rios moved to adjourn. Motion was seconded by Council Member Gurtner
and carried unanimously.
CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

_____________________________
Patrick R. Rios, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2018 City Council Special Meeting Minutes
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CITY OF ROCKPORT
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, August 27, 2019
Rockport Service Center, 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass
On the 27th day of August 2019, the City Council of the City of Rockport, Aransas County, Texas,
convened in Regular Session at 6:30 p.m., at the Training Room of the Rockport Service Center,
and notice of meeting giving time, place, date and subject was posted as described in V.T.C.A.,
Government Code § 551.041.
CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
Mayor Patrick R. Rios
Mayor Pro-Tem J.D. Villa, Ward 2
Council Member Michael Saski, Ward 1
Council Member Bob Cunningham, Ward 3

CITY COUNCIL MEMBER(S) ABSENT
Council Member Barbara Gurtner, Ward 4

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT
ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT
City Manager Kevin Carruth
City Attorney Terry Baiamonte
Assistant City Secretary Ruby Beaven
Finance Director Katie Griffin
Police Chief Greg Stevens
Public Works Director Mike Donoho
Information Technology Director Bob Argetsinger
Opening Agenda
1.

Call to Order.

With a quorum of the Council Members present, the Regular Meeting of the Rockport City Council
was called to order by Mayor Rios at 6:33 p.m. on Tuesday, August 27, 2019, in the Training
Room of the Rockport Service Center, 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport, Texas.
2.

Pledge of Allegiance.

Council Member Saski led the Pledge of Allegiance to the U.S. flag.
3.

Presentations: Promotions in Police Department.

Chief Stevens presented new badges to three Rockport Police Department officers Tchanee Gates,
James Wilson, and David Rollins who were selected for promotion to the rank of Lieutenant.

City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2019 City Council Meeting Minutes
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4.

Citizens to be heard.

At this time, comments will be taken from the audience on any subject matter that is not on the agenda. To address
the Council, please sign the speaker’s card located on the table in the back of the Training Room of the Rockport
Service Center and deliver to the City Secretary before the meeting begins. Please limit comments to three (3) minutes.
In accordance with the Open Meetings Act, Council may not discuss or take any action on any item that has not been
posted on the agenda. It is the prerogative of the Chair to limit or otherwise restrict commenters if comments are
discourteous, inappropriate, repetitive, or uncivil.

Tom Galindo, 1915 South San Antonio Street, addressed the Council in regard to the requested
name change of East Mimosa Street to Galindo Lane in honor of his brother PFC Guadalupe
Galindo Jr. Mr. Galindo asked if it would be costly and a burden to rename East Mimosa Street
from Business 35 East to Austin Street which ends next to Veterans Memorial Park. Mr. Galindo
stated the Aransas County honored his brother by changing West Mimosa Street to Galindo Lane.
Mr. Galindo provided the following petition:

Consent Agenda
All consent agenda items listed are considered to be routine by the City Council and will be enacted by one motion.
There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council Member so requests, in which event the item will
be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its normal sequence on the agenda.

5.

Deliberate and act on approval of Budget Workshop Minutes of August 5, and August 6,
2019 and Regular Meeting Minutes of August 13, 2019.

6.

Deliberate and act on the Heritage District Certificate of Appropriateness Application
submitted for 401 S. Magnolia – Demolition.

7.

Deliberate and act on a Resolution in support of the submission of an application by
Aransas County to the Texas Department of Agriculture for a 2019-2020 Texas

City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2019 City Council Meeting Minutes
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Community Development Block Grant Colonia Fund – Construction.
8.

Deliberate and act on an Interlocal Agreement with Aransas County for a 2019-2020
Texas Community Development Block Grant Colonia Fund construction application to
the Texas Department of Agriculture.

9.

Deliberate and act on an interlocal contract with Region 3 Education Service Center for
cooperative purchasing services with Purchasing Cooperative of America and
authorizing the City Manager to negotiate and execute all necessary documents.

Mayor Rios called for requests to remove any item from the Consent Agenda for separate
discussion.
MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to remove Item 5 from the Consent Agenda because of
errors on Page 9 in the Minutes of August 5, 2019, Budget Workshop, and approve Consent
Agenda Items 6 through 9.
Mayor Rios stated Item 5 did not need to be removed from the Consent Agenda because the errors
had been corrected and the corrected Minutes had been provided to Council before the meeting.
(Note: Page 9 of the Minutes incorrectly showed Hotel Occupancy Tax Fund proposed budget for
Rockport Center for the Arts – Film Festival as “requested – $128,000” and “proposed budget as
$128,000” and the Minutes were corrected as follows: “requested - $4,000” and “proposed
budget as $2,250”. Also corrected was the Public Art “proposed budget from $10,500 to
$10,000.”)
Council Member Cunningham requested Item 6 be removed from the Consent Agenda for separate
discussion.
AMENDED MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa amended his original motion to approve the
Consent Agenda, with the corrections to the August 5, 2019 Minutes, minus Item 6. Council
Member Saski seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Consent Agenda Item 6
Mike Donoho, Public Works Director, addressed the Council. Mr. Donoho said the old Aransas
Natural Gas office was damaged during Hurricane Harvey and poses a public safety threat because
part of the building is unstable and in advanced deterioration. Mr. Donoho stated the building is
located in the Heritage District and is not a historically significant building. Mr. Donoho informed
the Council the demolition company is about to begin the demolition process of the old City Hall
and preference is to have the company demolish both buildings at one time.
MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to approve Consent Agenda Item 6, approving Heritage
District Certificate of Appropriateness Application submitted for 401 S. Magnolia – Demolition.
Council Member Cunningham second the motion.
City Attorney Terry Baiamonte interjected and said a specific finding is required.
AMENDED MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa amended his original motion to approve Consent
City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2019 City Council Meeting Minutes
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Agenda Item 6, approving Heritage District Certificate of Appropriateness Application submitted
for 401 S. Magnolia – Demolition per the following findings: Section 3.14.2 (i)(iii)(iv) and (v) of
the Heritage District Zoning Overlay Code. Council Member Cunningham second the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.
Public Hearing
10. Conduct a public hearing on City of Rockport Fiscal Year 2019-2020 budget.
Mayor Rios opened the Public Hearing at 6:49 p.m.
There were no comments from the public.
Kevin Carruth, City Manager, addressed the Council to discuss revenue highlights, expenditure
highlights, HOT expenditures, outstanding expenditures, full time staffing, and monthly allocation
of average residential homestead ad valorem tax as follows:

City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2019 City Council Meeting Minutes
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Mayor Rios closed the Public Hearing at 6:58 p.m.
Regular Agenda
11. Hear and deliberate on presentation from AEP.
AEP representative Patrick King addressed the Council and introduced two experts involved in
the Hurricane Harvey recovery: David Solis, Substation Manager, and Jimmy Emerit,
Transmission Line expert.
Mr. Solis addressed the Council and gave the following presentation:

City of Rockport, Texas
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12. Deliberate and an on first reading of a proposed Ordinance amending the Official
Zoning Map as stipulated under Article 4.1 of the City of Rockport Zoning Ordinance
Number 1027 by extending a Conditional Use Permit (Ordinance No. 1723) for property
located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail; also known as 3.533 acres out of Lot 58 and 4.823 acres
out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs Survey, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas; for the purpose
of developing a RV park with commercial land uses; with no other conditions other than
those stipulated under Articles 15 and 23, Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027;
repealing all ordinances in conflict therewith; providing for severability; and providing
an effective date.
Mike Donoho, Public Works Director, addressed the Council. Mr. Donoho stated the initial
Conditional Use Permit request was made in July 2018 and there have been delays from the US
Army Corps of Engineers. Mr. Donoho explained terms within the regulations guiding
Conditional Use Permits limit the developer to establish the land use associated with the
Conditional Use Permit within one year. Mr. Donoho stated this is a request for an extension of
the Conditional Use Permit in order for the developer to establish the land use associated with the
previously approved Conditional Use Permit.
Council Member Cunningham asked for clarification on RV park guidelines or moratorium
guidelines. Council Member Cunningham asked if this applicant will be going through the
moratorium process or grandfathered?
City Attorney Terry Baiamonte stated her opinion is this applicant should go based on the date of
the original application for the Conditional Use Permit, therefore the applicant would be
grandfathered unless there are life safety issues.
MOTION: Council Member Cunningham moved to approve the first reading of a proposed
Ordinance amending the Official Zoning Map as stipulated under Article 4.1 of the City of
Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027 by extending a Conditional Use Permit (Ordinance No.
1723) for property located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail; also known as 3.533 acres out of Lot 58 and
4.823 acres out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs Survey, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas; for the
purpose of developing a RV park with commercial land uses; with no other conditions other than
those stipulated under Articles 15 and 23, Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027; repealing all
ordinances in conflict therewith; providing for severability; and providing an effective date.
Council Member Saski seconded the motion. Motion carried 3:1.
FOR MOTION: Council Member Saski, Council Member Cunningham, and Mayor Rios.
AGAINST MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa
13. Deliberate and act on the first reading of an Ordinance amending the Official Zoning
Map as stipulated under Section 4.1, of Ordinance Number 1027, being the City of
Rockport, Texas Zoning Ordinance, by overlaying the current zoning of property (R-1
1st Single-Family Dwelling District and B-1 General Business District) located at 32503330 State Highway 35 Bypass; also known as 42.54 acres of land out of a 84.118 acre
tract, out of the George K. Taggart, III, Trustee, 1108.79 acre tract, in the Joseph
Fessenden Survey, Abstract 65, Aransas County, Texas, according to the deed of said
1108.79 acre tract, in the Joseph Fessenden Survey, Abstract 65, Aransas County, Texas
according to the deed of said 1108.79 acre tract recorded in Volume 248, Pages 363-426,
City of Rockport, Texas
August 27, 2019 City Council Meeting Minutes
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Deed Records of Aransas County, Texas; to a Planned Unit Development (PUD) MixedUse Subdivision consisting of single-family residential and commercial parcels with such
features and amenities as indicated in Exhibit A attached hereto and with those specific
conditions as outlined herein; repealing all ordinances in conflict therewith; providing
for severability; and providing an effective date.
Mike Donoho, Public Works Director, addressed the Council and stated the Planning & Zoning
Commission recommend denial of the proposed Ordinance. Mr. Donoho informed the Council
the developer has requested to pull this project to make changes. Mr. Donoho recommended
Council deny without prejudice the proposed Ordinance, as presented. Mr. Donoho added the
developer has been advised he will have to go through the process again since there will be
changes.
Ralph Chiuminatta, 461 Augusta Drive, addressed the Council. Mr. Chiuminatta stated he was
surprised about the request for denial. Mr. Chiuminatta said he is opposed to the rezoning for the
proposed Planned Unit Development because of stormwater issues. Mr. Chiuminatta appealed to
the common-sense present in the room to make decisions for extenuating circumstances and he
went on to say that the development of this land would result in holding ponds; concrete
foundations, sidewalks, and driveways affect absorption of water and will not fix the problem.
Jennifer K. Shaw, 442 Augusta Drive, addressed the Council. Ms. Shaw stated she has been living
in Rockport since 2013. Ms. Shaw expressed she is a retired attorney and real estate broker from
California and has a BA in city planning from State University of New York. Mrs. Shaw stated
she was pleased to hear staff recommends denial of the rezoning request. Ms. Shaw added she is
opposed to the rezoning for the design details of the project. Mrs. Shaw distributed to Council two
documents, one from herself and one from her husband Alan Shaw to Council (below).
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Mayor Pro-Tem Villa stated that some day this land will be developed and turned into something.
MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to deny without prejudice the request for overlaying the
current zoning of property (R-1 1st Single-Family Dwelling District and B-1 General Business
District) located at 3250-3330 State Highway 35 Bypass; also known as 42.54 acres of land out of
a 84.118 acre tract, out of the George K. Taggart, III, Trustee, 1108.79 acre tract, in the Joseph
Fessenden Survey, Abstract 65, Aransas County, Texas, according to the deed of said 1108.79 acre
tract, in the Joseph Fessenden Survey, Abstract 65, Aransas County, Texas according to the deed
of said 1108.79 acre tract recorded in Volume 248, Pages 363-426, Deed Records of Aransas
County, Texas; to a Planned Unit Development (PUD) Mixed-Use Subdivision consisting of
single-family residential and commercial parcels. Mayor Rios seconded the motion. Motion
carried unanimously.
14. Deliberate and act on first reading of a proposed Ordinance authorizing a pro-rata
reimbursement to Andrew Blankenship with Found My House, LLC for development of
a water main utility line affecting property and property owners along Fort Worth
Street between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas;
providing for pro-rata payments from benefited property owners who request to connect
to the water utilities during the reimbursement period; providing for developers to be
reimbursed from the pro-rata funds received; and providing an effective date and a
termination date
Mike Donoho, Public Works Director, addressed the Council. Mr. Donoho explained the proposed
Ordinance authorizes a pro-rata reimbursement to Mr. Blankenship who extended a water main
utility line to the property along Fort Worth Street between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street.
Mr. Donoho dated the pro-rata agreement will allow neighbors to tap in at a reduced rate for the
next seven years. Mr. Donoho said staff recommends approval.
Discussion held among Council and Mr. Donoho.
MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to approve the first reading of a proposed Ordinance
authorizing a pro-rata reimbursement to Andrew Blankenship with Found My House, LLC for
development of a water main utility line affecting property and property owners along Fort Worth
City of Rockport, Texas
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Street between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas; providing
for pro-rata payments from benefited property owners who request to connect to the water utilities
during the reimbursement period; providing for developers to be reimbursed from the pro-rata
funds received; and providing an effective date and a termination date. Council Member
Cunningham seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
15. Deliberate and act on second & final reading of a proposed Ordinance amending the
City of Rockport Code of Ordinances Chapter 102 “Utilities,” Article III, “Wastewater
Services,” Division 4, “Service Charges” by amending wastewater rates for all
customers, providing for the validity of said Ordinance; repealing all prior ordinances
in conflict herewith; and providing for an effective date.
Mayor Rios stated there had been no changes in format or content since Council approved the first
reading of the Ordinance on August 13, 2019.
MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to approve the second & final reading an Ordinance
amending the City of Rockport Code of Ordinances Chapter 102 “Utilities,” Article III,
“Wastewater Services,” Division 4, “Service Charges” by amending wastewater rates for all
customers, providing for the validity of said Ordinance; repealing all prior ordinances in conflict
herewith; and providing for an effective date. Council Member Saski seconded the motion.
Motion carried unanimously.
16. Deliberate and act on second & final reading of an Ordinance amending the City of
Rockport Code of Ordinances Chapter 102 “Utilities,” Article V, “Natural Gas Service,”
Division 3. “Service Charges” by amending natural gas rates for all customers;
providing for the validity of said Ordinance; repealing all prior ordinances in conflict
herewith; and providing for publication and an effective date.
Mayor Rios stated there had been no changes in content or format since Council approved the first
reading of the Ordinance on August 13, 2019.
MOTION: Council Member Cunningham moved to approve the second & final reading of an
Ordinance amending the City of Rockport Code of Ordinances Chapter 102 “Utilities,” Article V,
“Natural Gas Service,” Division 3. “Service Charges” by amending natural gas rates for all
customers; providing for the validity of said Ordinance; repealing all prior ordinances in conflict
herewith; and providing for publication and an effective date. Mayor Pro-Tem Villa seconded the
motion. Motion carried unanimously.
17. Deliberate and act on second & final reading of an Ordinance amending the City of
Rockport Code of Ordinances, Chapter 82 “Solid Waste” Article II. “Refuse Collection”,
Section 82.39 “Fee Schedule” setting new fees for service, repealing all prior ordinances
in conflict herewith; and providing for publication and effective date.
Mayor Rios stated there had been no changes in format or content since Council approved the first
reading of the Ordinance on August 13, 2019.
MOTION: Council Member Saski moved to approve the second & final reading an Ordinance
amending the City of Rockport Code of Ordinances, Chapter 82 “Solid Waste” Article II. “Refuse
City of Rockport, Texas
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Collection”, Section 82.39 “Fee Schedule” setting new fees for service, repealing all prior
ordinances in conflict herewith; and providing for publication and effective date. Mayor Pro-Tem
Villa seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
18. Deliberate and act on a Resolution authorizing the TML MultiState Intergovernmental
Employee Benefits Pool to engage Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates, and Woodyard, LLC,
to represent the City before the U.S. Internal Revenue Service concerning tax years 2016
and 2017 and authorizing the Mayor to execute IRS Form 2848 - Power of Attorney and
Declaration of Representative.
Katie Griffin, Finance Director, addressed the Council. Ms. Griffin stated the City contracts with
TML IEBP for employee health benefits. Ms. Griffin explained part of the Affordable Care Act
regulatory reporting is to file 1095 forms to the IRS and TML IEBP was responsible for filing
forms 1094-C and 1095-C with the IRS, in a timely manner, and failed to do so; TML IEBP filed
in November 2018. Ms. Griffin said in July 2019, the City received an IRS notice proposing a
penalty for 2017 1095-C forms not filed on time and the IRS notice requires a response by
September 12, 2019. Ms. Griffin stated TML IEBP will be working with tax attorneys at the law
firm Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodward, P.L.L.C. (Mitchell Williams) on behalf of the
City and other cities that have been impacted. Ms. Griffin explained for TML IEBP and Mitchell
Williams to be able to communicate on the City’s behalf, the City needs to execute an IRS Power
of Attorney and a Resolution authorizing engagement of Mitchell Williams to represent the City
to resolve the IRS penalties.
Council Member Cunningham inquired if the other cities would be utilizing the same attorney.
Ms. Griffin stated that was correct.
Council Member Saski inquired why TML IEBP filled late returns.
Ms. Griffin stated when TML IEBP was asked why it was not filed in a timely manner the response
was an administrative error. Ms. Griffin said TML IEBP contracted out to have the forms filed
and she is not sure if the contractor was the administrative error.
Kevin Carruth, City Manager, stated there were approximately 95 cities impacted.
Council Member Cunningham inquired if TML IEBP would be paying for the attorney.
Ms. Griffin confirmed that was correct. Ms. Griffin said the City may see an impact on next year’s
premiums but for now they are taking care of it. Ms. Griffin stated that we are asking for you to
review the attached resolution and authorize the mayor to sign the power of attorney and for
approval of the resolution authorizing Mitchell Williams to represent the City.
Kevin Carruth, City Manager, stated the TML Board is made up of city members and he spoke to
a board member who informed him that the Board had a special called meeting to specifically deal
with this issue and the Board will make certain this will not have an impact on the members.
Mayor Rios pointed out the IRS notice states proposed penalty.
encouraging that it does not state a penalty.
City of Rockport, Texas
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Ms. Griffin stated that is correct and the City is required to respond soon and that is why we are
pushing this through relatively quickly.
Mayor Pro-Tem Villa inquired if we can bill the employees time involved in this matter.
Ms. Griffin stated there was some initial time put into this while trying to figure out what was
going on.
Council Member Cunningham encourages staff to keep track of correspondence for deadlines to
make sure we are on the front line to not miss any dates.
MOTION: Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to approve the Resolution authorizing the TML
MultiState Intergovernmental Employee Benefits Pool to engage Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates,
and Woodyard, LLC, to represent the City before the U.S. Internal Revenue Service concerning
tax years 2016 and 2017 and authorizing the Mayor to execute IRS Form 2848 - Power of Attorney
and Declaration of Representative. Council Member Cunningham seconded the motion. Motion
carried unanimously.
19. Reports from Council.
At this time, the City Council will report/update on all committee assignments, which may include the following:
Aransas Pathways Steering Committee; Building and Standards Commission; Coastal Bend Bays and Estuaries
Program; Coastal Bend Council of Government; Park & Leisure Services Advisory Board; Planning & Zoning
Commission; Rockport-Fulton Chamber of Commerce; Aransas County Storm Water Management Advisory
Committee; Swimming Pool Operations Advisory Committee; Tourism Development Council; Tree & Landscape
Committee; YMCA Development Committee; Texas Maritime Museum, Fulton Mansion, Rockport Center for the
Arts, Aransas County, Aransas County Independent School District, Aransas County Navigation District, Town of
Fulton, and Texas Municipal League. No formal action can be taken on these items at this time.

Council Member Saski stated he attended the Parks Board meeting and was excited to hear how
the skate park is coming along, the discussion to meet code, the designer bollards, and the big
baseball that will add attraction. Council Member Saski stated he attended the ribbon cutting for
Fulton Pier and met the Governor and it was a great time with a good crowd.
Mayor Pro-Tem stated he had asked Council Member Saski to attend the Parks Board Meeting in
his place. Mayor Pro-Tem Villa said he attended the Block Party on Austin Street and the street
was closed. Mayor Pro-Tem Villa added there was a lot of foot traffic and the Rockport Police
Department was in full force.
Council Member Cunningham stated he was unable to attend the Parks Board meeting and the
Block Party because he was in Connecticut at his wife’s son’s retirement party for 23 years in the
Navy as a Chief in the nuclear submarine service. Council Member Cunningham thanked The
Rockport Pilot for clarifying, in the letter to the editor, the cost involved for the ball park.
Mayor Rios stated he attended the Fulton pier ribbon cutting and said the Hurricane Harvey
remembrance was much different than last year; Governor signed HB6 on sight. Mayor Rios said
he spent some time with the Governor and thanked him for his help. Mayor Rios reminded Arbor
Day tree planting is this weekend. Mayor Rios commented the KSAT crew ran good story in San
Antonio, TX. Mayor Rios informed the Council he had been invited to the White House on
City of Rockport, Texas
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September 20, 2019, to meet with the Australian Prime Minister for our Australian sister city.
21. Adjournment.
At 7:51 p.m., Mayor Pro-Tem Villa moved to adjourn. Motion was seconded by Council Member
Cunningham. Motion carried unanimously.
APPROVED:

_________________________________
Patrick R. Rios, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Teresa Valdez, City Secretary
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7
Deliberate and act on acceptance of donation of inclusive swing set from Custom Electric Company
and B&R Electric Company for public use in Memorial Park.
SUBMITTED BY: Rick Martinez, Director of Parks & Leisure Services
APPROVED FOR AGENDA:
BACKGROUND: Mr. Jessie Rodriguez, owner of Custom Electric Co., and Mr. Brad Holzman, owner
of B&R Electric Co., are two local electrical companies that joined together to donate an inclusive swing
for use in a public park following the recent installation of an inclusive swing at Memorial Park by the
Parks Department. These swings are developed for children with varying abilities and help coordinate
head and eye movement, as well as assist with developing balanced equilibrium all while swinging and
being secured by a harness to keep riders safe. It is designed to accommodate children between the ages
of 2-12 and up to 135 pounds. A safety harness, which provides an extra element of protection for the
child, lifts straight up overhead, allowing for ease of seating.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: By accepting this donation, the parks department would be able to add offer
citizens another swing to another park area and would save $1,334.34 of tax payer money.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends Council accept the donation of inclusive swing set from
Custom Electric Company and B&R Electric Company for public use in Memorial Park, as presented.

Swing Set donation – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Special Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 8
Conduct the second public hearing for City of Rockport 2019 Property Tax Rate for taxpayers
to have an opportunity to express their views on the increase; the City of Rockport will
adopt the budget and tax rate for Fiscal Year 2019-2020 on September 24, 2019, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Rockport Service Center, 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport, Texas.
SUBMITTED BY: City Manager Kevin Carruth
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: State statute requires the City to conduct two public hearings on the
proposed ad valorem tax rate if the rate is above the effective tax rate, i.e. the tax rate
results in any additional revenue above the current year. The proposed tax rate of
$0.420082 is $.023778 higher than the effective rate and therefore requires two public
hearings. The second public hearing is scheduled for the September 10, 2019, regular
meeting. The accompanying public notice was published in the August 17, 2019, edition of
The Rockport Pilot.
According to Texas Tax Code Title 1. Property Tax Code Subtitle D. Appraisal and
Assessment Chapter 26. Assessment Section 26.06:
§ 26.06. Notice, Hearing, and Vote on Tax Increase.
(d) At the public hearings, the governing body shall announce the date, time, and
place of the meeting at which it will vote on the proposed tax rate.
The first public hearing was conducted at a Council Special Meeting at 11:00 a.m. on
August 27, 2019.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: See accompanying tax rate analysis table.
RECOMMENDATION: At the close of the Public Hearing Mayor Rios shall state the
following: “The Rockport City Council will consider adoption of an Ordinance to adopt
the tax rate for the City of Rockport Fiscal Year 2019 at the September 24, 2019 City
Council meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the Rockport Service Center located at 2751 State
Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport, Texas, 78382.”

PH Tax Rate - Aug. 27, 2019 Council Special Mtg.
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NOTICE OF 2019 TAX YEAR PROPOSED
PROPERTY TAX RATE FOR CITY OF ROCKPORT
A tax rate of $0.420082 per $100 valuation has been proposed for adoption by the governing body of City of
Rockport. This rate exceeds the lower of the effective or rollback tax rate, and state law requires that two
public hearings be held by the governing body before adopting the proposed tax rate.
The governing body of City of Rockport proposes to use revenue attributable to the tax rate increase for the
purpose of maintaining and increasing existing high quality services without reduction; compensating for
changes enacted by the 2019 State Legislature; continued facility and service recovery following Hurricane
Harvey; and preparation for and mitigation of negative impacts of future storms.
PROPOSED TAX RATE
PRECEDING YEAR'S TAX RATE
EFFECTIVE TAX RATE
ROLLBACK TAX RATE

$0.420082 per $100
$0.451963 per $100
$0.396304 per $100
$0.406991 per $100

The effective tax rate is the total tax rate needed to raise the same amount of property tax revenue for City of
Rockport from the same properties in both the 2018 tax year and the 2019 tax year.
The rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate that City of Rockport may adopt before voters are entitled to
petition for an election to limit the rate that may be approved to the rollback rate.
YOUR TAXES OWED UNDER ANY OF THE ABOVE RATES CAN BE CALCULATED AS
FOLLOWS:
property tax amount= (rate) x (taxable value of your property)/100
For assistance or detailed information about tax calculations, please contact:
Jeri D. Cox
Tax Assessor-Collector, Aransas County
Aransas County Tax Office, 319 N Church St, Rockport
TX 78382
361-790-0160
jcox@aransascounty.org
www.aransascountytx.gov
You are urged to attend and express your views at the following public hearings on the proposed tax rate:
First Hearing: August 27, 2019 at 11:00 AM at 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport TX 78382.
Second Hearing: September 10, 2019 at 6:30 PM at 2751 State Highway 35 Bypass, Rockport TX 78382.
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Certified Ad Valorem Tax Rate Comparison FY 2019-2020

2019 Effective
Tax Rate (ETR)
$
$
$

Total Taxable Value

$ 1,324,749,667

$ 1,324,749,667

$ 1,324,749,667

$ 1,324,749,667

$ 1,324,749,667

Total Tax Levy
Total Tax Levy
Over 65 Frozen taxes
Disabled Frozen taxes
Total Tax Levy

$
$
$
$

5,250,036
910,047
16,396
6,176,479

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$

6,176,479 $
99.5%
6,145,597 $

6,318,055 $
99.5%
6,286,465 $

6,492,061 $
99.5%
6,459,600 $

6,438,981 $
99.5%
6,406,786 $

6,491,481
99.5%
6,459,024

$
$
$

3,867,843
2,277,754
6,145,597

4,008,711
2,277,754
6,286,465

4,181,846
2,277,754
6,459,600

4,129,032
2,277,754
6,406,786

4,181,270
2,277,754
6,459,024

Revenue Allocation by Fund
M & O General Fund
I&S Debt Service Fund
Total Tax Revenue
Revenue Difference
Additional Revenue
% Increase in Revenue

$102,847
0.00%

$
$
$

$
$
$

0.235063
0.171928
0.406991

Same M&O
2018 Tax Rate

5,391,612
910,047
16,396
6,318,055

$140,868
2.24%

$
$
$

$
$
$

0.248198
0.171928
0.420126

5,565,618
910,047
16,396
6,492,061

$314,004
4.86%

$
$
$

$
$
$

0.244191
0.171928
0.416119

Alternate
Tax Rate 6
6% Increase
Above ETR

M & O Tax Rate
I & S Tax Rate
Total Tax Rate

Total Tax Revenue
Total Levy
Collection Ratio
Total Tax Revenue

0.224376
0.171928
0.396304

2019 Rollback
Tax Rate

Alternate
Tax Rate 5
5% Increase
Above ETR

5,512,538
910,047
16,396
6,438,981

$
$
$

0.248154
0.171928
0.420082

5,565,038
910,047
16,396
6,491,481

$
$
$

$261,189
4.08%

$313,427
4.85%

Residential Taxpayer Impact Analysis
Residential Value

ETR
Tax Paid

Rollback Tax Rate

Same 2018 Rate

Alt Tax Rate 5

Alt Tax Rate 6

Average Market - $229,641
Average Taxable - $224,641
Median - $170,060

$910.08
$890.26
$673.95

$24.54
$24.01
$18.17

$54.71
$53.51
$40.51

$45.50
$44.51
$33.70

$54.60
$53.42
$40.44

City of Rockport

Difference in Tax Paid from Effective Tax Rate
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Monday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 9
Hear and deliberate on Red Cross Hurricane Harvey update.
SUBMITTED BY: City Manager Kevin Carruth
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: Staff asked the American Red Cross to provide an update on their Hurricane
Harvey recovery efforts to date, along with a brief overview of our day-to-day “Blue Sky”
activities. A “Blue Sky” day is when the daily operations are executed for the community when
natural disasters aren’t occurring. A Gray Sky day is when a natural disaster occurs and all hands
are on deck assisting with clients – victims of said disaster. During Blue Skies the focus is on
preparedness and administrative work.
Mr. Alex Garcia, Executive Director of the Coastal Bend Chapter of the Red Cross, and Mr. Clint
Bedwell, Government Relations Senior Specialist with the ARC’s Hurricane Harvey Long-Term
Recovery, will give the presentation.
Hello Kevin,
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Not an action item.

Red Cross update – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 10
Deliberate and act on the Heritage District Certificate of Appropriateness Application submitted
for 302 N. Business Hwy 35—Design Exceptions (Sidewalk, Parking, Building Design/Scale,
Windows, and Streetscape/Landscape).
SUBMITTED BY: Community Planner Amanda Torres
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: James Davant has submitted a Certificate of Appropriateness application to
build a building at 302 N. Business 35, which is the location of the old JJ’s Café. This building
will be a retail location for his store, Tropical Maniac, which currently has a location in Matagorda,
TX. The property is located in the Arterial Mixed Use Character District.
The applicant would like to seek design exceptions on the following items:
• Section 6.5.4.1 – The primary building entrance shall be connected to the sidewalk along
the Primary Street by a sidewalk or paved area a minimum 5 feet wide.
Reason per applicant for request: The concrete slab will connect the building to the
parking and there is no definitive sidewalk on this part of the street. However, the concrete
slab also connects to the street pavement.
Staff Comment: There are no walkability features adjoining this property. TxDOT has no
plans for adding sidewalks to Business 35.
•

Section 6.5.3.O – Parking along a Type A’ Street shall be located a minimum of 2 feet
behind the building façade line located within the Build-to-Zone.
Reason per applicant for request: This property is located on Business 35 and the
properties on that road have the parking in the front of the building. The applicant had an
engineer look at the space available and it appears the best way from a safety standpoint
is set up the parking in the front of the building. The parking lot is set up at an angle so
that cars will not back out on to the Highway. This meets the City requirements for number
of parking spaces, and it is safer to back up and drive out without backing onto the street.
The Exhibit included in this packet shows the proposed layout.
Staff Comment: Because of the shape of the lot and its location on Business 35 and Live
Oak, ADA compliance and motorist safety is more easily achieved with parking in front.

•

Section 7.3.1.i - Commercial and mixed-use buildings shall be simple, rectilinear forms
with a clear base, middle, and cap (tri-partite architecture).
Reason per applicant for request: From a consistency standpoint the front building façade
will most closely mirror the buildings in the immediate area. The donut shop, for instance,
across Hwy 35 is a building with smaller windows. Sea and Spray has various sizes of

Heritage District CoA – 302 N. Highway 35 – September 10, 2019 Council Mtg.
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windows. There are some buildings that do not have any windows. Also, we are in a Texas
Windstorm area, and this creates additional issues with getting insurance.
Staff Comment: Tri-partite construction on a single-story building is unusual and difficult.
•

Section 7.3.1.ii - An expression line or equivalent architectural element shall delineate the
Base and Cap of all buildings. A Cornice shall delineate the caps of facades that do not
utilize a pitched roof.
Reason per applicant for request: This building will have a pitched roof and the front side
has a lower porch roof the length of the building creating more of a storefront look. This
will create a look that is similar to some of the other buildings in the area while bringing
a warm friendly atmosphere that also allows patrons to get in out of the rain and shake off
of days inclement weather. This will make it safer during those times.
Staff Comment: Although nearby structures do not have these features, the overlay code
is aspirational and meant to guide development towards a goal, not keep things looking
like they have always looked if they are non-conforming.

•

Section 7.3.2.iii - For retail storefront buildings, a transom, display window area, and
bulkhead at the base shall be utilized.
Reason per applicant for request: There is no consistency on this street for these items, as
well as no consistency of the type of business. This would be the only one with this design.
Staff Comment: Although nearby structures do not have these features, the overlay code
is aspirational and meant to guide development towards a goal, not keep things looking
like they have always looked if they are non-conforming

•

Section 7.3.2.viii - Buildings which are located on axis with a terminating street or at the
intersection of streets shall be considered as feature buildings. Such buildings shall be
designed with features which take advantage of that location, such as an accentuated entry
and a unique building articulation which is off-set from the front wall planes and goes
above the main building eave or parapet line.
Reason per applicant for request: This building is designed with an 8’ covered porch along
the front side of the building. This would be installed to give the offset for the building. Due
to the entry and access from the parking and street, this would give the store front a unique
building design that would look appropriate for the area.
Staff Comment: Building placement is accommodating the proposed parking layout along
Business 35. Because of the shape of the lot and its location on Business 35 and Live Oak,
ADA compliance and motorist safety is more easily achieved with parking in front.

•

Section 7.3.3.ii - All ground floor front facades of buildings along Type 'A' Streets or
Civic/Open Space shall have transparent storefront windows covering no less than 60% of
the facade area. Each upper floor of the same building facades facing a Type 'A' Street or
Civic/Open Space shall contain transparent windows covering at least 40% of the facade
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area. All other street facing facades (except alleys) shall have transparent windows
covering at least 20% of the facade area for all floors.
Reason per applicant for request: From a consistency standpoint, the front building façade
will most closely mirror the buildings in the immediate area. The donut shop for instance
across Hwy 35 is a building with smaller windows. Sea and Spray has various sizes of
windows. There are some buildings that do not have any windows. Also, we are in a Texas
Windstorm area and this creates additional issues with getting insurance.
Staff Comment: Windstorm insurance is very difficult, if not impossible, to get with the
required level of window coverage.
•

Section 8 - Street trees shall be required on all RHDZO streets and landscaping should be
in compliance with the City’s landscape ordinance as indicated in Chapter 106 of the Code
of Ordinances. Street screen should be a vegetative screen or the same building material as
the principal structure of the lot.
Reason per applicant for request: There are no other buildings in this area that have any
trees or vegetation on the Hwy 35 side. This there are also power lines that would prevent
the growth to such landscaping. We will have potted plants and hanging plants.
Staff Comment: Property is completely paved over and there are aerial utility lines that
would interfere with trees.

Staff Comments:
1. The masonry requirements that are part of the Rockport Heritage District Zoning Overlay
Code were made void because of House Bill 2439, which prohibits cities from regulating
building materials.
Per the RHDZOC, the board’s responsibilities include hearing Variances and Design Exceptions
(RHDZOC 3.8.1ix). Because this request involves both, this is an item that requires action from
the Heritage District Board.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Based on the information provided in the Certificate of
Appropriateness application and further deliberation during this meeting, staff recommends
approval.
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Building &
Development
Services
Department

Heritage District
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application

Chapter 118 of the City of Rockport Code of Ordinances (available at www.cityofrockport.com/200/Ordinances-Resolutions) established
the Heritage District Zoning Overlay Code with the purpose and intent of implementing the design goals of the Heritage District Master
Plan, establishing specific standards within different character districts, and encouraging historic preservation and economic development.
A complete certificate of appropriateness (COA) is required in order to help guide the project through the process as quickly and efficiently
as possible. It is highly recommended that applicants contact the Building and Development Services Department in the beginning
stages of their project before any designs are finalized and well in advance of an application deadline. The COA is required for any
modifications or improvements made to property within the Heritage District and is not in lieu of a building permit.

Property Description

Rockport, Texas

302 N HWY 35 ( Business)

Address:

ACAD Property ID:

32556

SMITH AND WOOD, BLOCK 27, LOT 9 & 10 ‐ LESS 2' OF LOT9‐‐HWY ROW

Subdivision:

Block:

Lot:

X Arterial Mixed Use District
Character District:
Austin Street Corridor
Civic Core District
Harbor Destination
Neighborhood Mixed Use District
Waterfront District

Street Type Designation:

A

X

Vacant
B Current Use/Occupation:_________________________________

Property Owner Information

Owner’s Agent/Representative (if different from owner)

Name:

Name:

Shaoli Lui Billy

Company:

Company:

Old JJ's Cafe

Mailing Address:

James E "Cinco" Davant

423 W Lamar St

Tropical Maniac LLC.

Mailing Address:

Matagorda TX 77457

Rockport TX 78382

Phone:

361-205-2713

Phone:

Email:

billygl86@gmail.com

Email:

Signature:
Date:

Executed Earnest Money Contract is filed with Bay City Abstract and Title Company.

979=240-9058
Jedavant@gmail.com

Signature:
Date:

8/14/19

PO Box 744

8/14/2019

Project Description Summary
Project Name:

Tropical Maniac Shack

Proposed Use/Occupation:

Use Designation:

X

Commercial

Residential

Retail

Type of Project (check all that apply):
Building Addition
Change of Use/Expansion of Use
Demolition
Expansion of Building Area
Expansion of Parking Area
Facade Changes
X
Signage, Modification
Signage, New
New Construction
Rehabilitation/Remodeling
Relocation
City of Rockport

Revised 08/14/15
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Project Synopsis:

I have a contract on this property and the current owner has a metal frame building with engineered plans for construction.

I would like to purchase this property and construct the metal building and tie it in to the current parking lot. I have had The Lynn Group complete the
Site survey and Griffith and Brundrith have completed a Topo. I also have the construction plans, all of which I have included in this package. I would

Like to get clearance and Building permits to complete the construction for this building and rent the spaces. I may use some of the space for my own business.
I am trying to close on this property with in the next month. I need the clearance from the city to proceed. I

Application Checklist
Please check the box of the materials listed below that are attached to this application. Refer to Chapter 118 Sec.
118-261 through Sec. 118-270 of the Code of Ordinances for a complete description of all requirements.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

X

Detailed description of the project and scope of work
Project timeline
Photo of front of the structure and additional photos of the area(s) of work
X Site plan, with all maps and renderings drawn to scale and including the required elements listed in
Sec. 118-263 §3.7.1 as well as any other details necessary to clearly describe the project
X Specifications of materials to be used
Samples of materials, paint colors, finishes, and/or fabrics
X
Elevations and architectural drawings showing exterior work and fencing
Proposed signage plan
x
Proof of ownership or authorization to act on behalf of the property owner
X

***DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE – FOR STAFF USE ONLY***
Date Received:
Resolution:

Referred to:
Approved

Denied

Appealed

Staff

RHDB

Date:

Date:

Comments:

City of Rockport Certificate of Appropriateness Application
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Rockport Heritage District Zoning Overlay Map

City of Rockport Certificate of Appropriateness Application
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Development Review Process

City of Rockport Certificate of Appropriateness Application
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F-11605

SITE PLAN

302 N HWY 35, ROCKPORT, TEXAS

JAMES DAVANT

REVISIONS

DCC

31852

8/9/2019

DATE:

AS SHOWN

SCALE:

DRAWN BY:

JOB No:

1221 AVENUE F
BAY CITY, TEXAS 77414

PH: (979) 245-8900
FAX: (979) 245-5345
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SHEET C 1.00

Aransas CAD - Property Details
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https://propaccess.trueautomation.com/clientdb/Property.aspx?cid=39&p...
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Property Search Results > 32556 BILLY SHAOLI LIU for Year 2019

Tax Year:

Property
Account
Property ID:

32556

Legal Descrip on: SMITH AND WOOD, BLOCK 27, LOT 9 & 10 ‐ LESS 2' OF LOT
9‐‐HWY ROW
Zoning:
Agent Code:

Geographic ID:
5550‐027‐009‐000
Type:
Real
Property Use Code:
Property Use Descrip on:

Loca on
Address:

302 HWY 35 N
ROCKPORT, TX 78382

Neighborhood:
Neighborhood CD:

Mapsco:
Map ID:

A‐3

Owner ID:
% Ownership:

91991
100.0000000000%

Owner
Name:
Mailing Address:

BILLY SHAOLI LIU
423 W LAMAR ST
ROCKPORT, TX 78382‐4603

Exemp ons:

Values
(+) Improvement Homesite Value:
(+) Improvement Non‐Homesite Value:
(+) Land Homesite Value:
(+) Land Non‐Homesite Value:
(+) Agricultural Market Valua on:
(+) Timber Market Valua on:

+
+
+
+
+
+

(=) Market Value:
(–) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc on:

=
–

(=) Appraised Value:
(–) HS Cap:

=
–

(=) Assessed Value:

=

$0
$0
$0
$55,550 Ag / Timber Use Value
$0
$0
$0
$0
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
$55,550
$0
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
$55,550
$0
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
$55,550

Taxing Jurisdic on
Owner:
BILLY SHAOLI LIU
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%
Total Value:
$55,550
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Improvement / Building
No improvements exist for this property.

Land

Roll Value History

Deed History ‐ (Last 3 Deed Transac ons)

Tax Due
Property Tax Informa on as of 08/14/2019
Amount Due if Paid on:

8/14/2019, 3:23 PM
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NOTE: Penalty & Interest accrues every month on the unpaid tax and is added to the balance. A orney fees may also increase your tax liability if not paid by July 1. If you plan to
submit payment on a future date, make sure you enter the date and RECALCULATE to obtain the correct total amount due.

Ques ons Please Call (361) 729‐9733
Website version: 1.2.2.31

Database last updated on: 8/13/2019 10:21 PM

© N. Harris Computer Corpora on

8/14/2019, 3:23 PM
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 11
Deliberate and act on first reading of an Ordinance of the City of Rockport approving the
assessment and renditions for the 2019 taxable property as submitted by the Appraisal District;
levying a tax rate for $100.00 valuation for the City of Rockport, Aransas County, Texas, for the
Tax Year 2019 of $0.248154 for the purposes of Maintenance and Operation, $0.171928 for the
payment of Principal and Interest on debt of the City for a total tax rate of $0.420082; and
providing an effective date.
SUBMITTED BY: Director of Finance Katie Griffin
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: P KC
BACKGROUND: Rockport City Council adopted the effective tax rate in FY 2017-2018 to
maintain operations and support debt service. For the FY 2018-2019 year, Council determined
that an ad valorem tax rate increase consistent with the 3.5% MCI increase was sufficient to
operate and was an attempt to accommodate citizens as they continued their recovery from
Hurricane Harvey.
The 2019 effective tax rate is $0.396304 per $100 valuation and the 2019 rollback rate is
$0.406991 per $100 valuation. The FY 2019 proposed ad valorem tax rate is $0.420082 per
$100 valuation, $0.248154 for M&O and $0.171928 for debt principal and interest. The debt
portion increases by $0.05793 per $100 valuation in accordance with increased debt service
payments in FY 2019-2020.
This ordinance will adopt the 2019 ad valorem property tax rate of $0.420082 per $100 valuation.
The 2019 maintenance and operation (M&O) portion of the rate is $0.248154 per $100 valuation
and the debt service portion for principal and interest is $0.171928 per $100 valuation.
State law requires a taxing unit's governing body to vote on an increase in the tax rate by a record
vote, even if the rate is below the effective rate. Additionally, the governing body is required to
schedule two public hearings on the proposed tax rate increase, if the increase is equal to or
exceeds the effective rate. Because the proposed 2019 is above the effective rate, the City of
Rockport was required to conduct two public hearing on the proposed tax rate increase. The first
public hearing was conducted on August 27, 2019 and the second was conducted tonight.

Ord. Tax Rate - Sept. 10, 2019 Council Mtg.
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FISCAL ANALYSIS: The presented 2019 ad valorem tax rate is sufficient to maintain
maintenance and operations and fund debt service principal and interest payments in FY 20192020.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends Council approve on first reading the
Ordinance setting the 2019 ad valorem property tax rate at the rate of $0.420082 per $100
valuation with $0.248154 for maintenance and operations and $0.171928 for debt service and
interest and sinking, as presented.
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ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE ASSESSMENT AND RENDITIONS
FOR THE 2019 TAXABLE PROPERTY AS SUBMITTED BY THE
APPRAISAL DISTRICT; LEVYING A TAX RATE FOR $100.00 VALUATION
FOR THE CITY OF ROCKPORT, ARANSAS COUNTY, TEXAS FOR THE
TAX YEAR 2019 OF $0.248154 FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTENANCE
AND OPERATION, $0.171928 FOR THE PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND
INTEREST ON DEBT OF THE CITY FOR A TOTAL TAX RATE OF
$0.451963; PROVIDING FOR A LIEN ON ALL REAL AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY TO SECURE PAYMENT OF TAXES DUE THEREON;
CONTAINING
A SEVERABIILTY
CLAUSE; REPEALING
ALL
ORDINANCES AND PARTS THEREOF IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the City Council of Rockport, Texas has on this date by way of separate
Ordinance, duly approved and adopted a Budget for the operation for the City for Fiscal Year
2019-2020 (FY 2019-2020); and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid Ordinance anticipates the required levy of an ad valorem tax
on all taxable property in the City of Rockport; and

WHEREAS, the Chief Appraiser of Aransas County Tax Appraisal District has prepared and
certified the appraisal roll for the City of Rockport, Texas, that roll being that portion of the
approved appraisal roll of the Aransas County Tax Appraisal District which lists property taxable
by the City of Rockport, Texas; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to levy such an ad valorem tax at a given rate to generate
revenues sufficient to meet the projected expenses of the City for FY 2019-2020; and
WHEREAS, the City has fully and timely complied with all notice and other requirements
relative to the adoption of a tax rate for FY 2019-2020.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1: There is hereby levied for the FY 2019-2020 upon all real property situated
within the corporate limits of the City of Rockport, Texas, and upon all personal property
which was owned within the corporate limits of the City of Rockport, Texas, on January 1,
2019, except so much thereof as may be exempt by the Constitution or laws of the State of
Texas, a total tax of $0.420082 on each $100 of assessed valuation on all taxable property,
which total tax herein so levied shall consist and be comprised of the following com ponents:
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a) An ad valorem tax rate of $0.248154 on each $100 of assessed
valuation of all taxable property is hereby levied for general City purposes
and to pay the current operating expenses of the City of Rockport, Texas,
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020, which tax, when collected
shall be appropriated to and for the credit of the General Fund of the City of
Rockport, Texas.
b) An ad valorem tax rate of $0.171928 on each $100 of assessed
valuation of taxable property is hereby levied for the purpose of creating an
Interest and Sinking Fund with which to pay the interest and principal of the
valid bonded indebtedness, and related fees of the City of Rockport, now
outstanding and such tax, when collected, shall be appropriated and deposited
in and to the credit of the general Debt Service Fund of the City of Rockport,
Texas, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2020.

Section 2: The City of Rockport shall have lien on all taxable property located in the City
of Rockport to secure the payment of taxes, penalty, and interest, and all costs of collection,
assessed and levied hereby.
Section 3: Taxes are payable in Rockport, Texas at the Office of the Tax Assessor
Collector of Aransas County, Texas. The City shall have available all the rights and remedies
provided by l a w for the enforcement of the collection of taxes levied under this Ordinance.
Section 4: The tax roll presented to the City Council, together with any supplements
thereto, are hereby accepted and approved.
Section 5:
Should any paragraph, sentence, provision, clause, phrase or section of this
Ordinance be adjudged or held to be unconstitutional, illegal, or invalid, the same shall not affect
the validity of this Ordinance, as a whole or any part or provision thereof, other than the part or
parts adjudged to be invalid, illegal, or unconstitutional.
Section 6:
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its adoption
by the City Council and publication of its caption as the l a w and the City Charter provide in such
cases.
Section 7: All other ordinances and Code provisions in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed, but only to the extent of any such conflict or inconsistency and all other provisions of
the Rockport City Code not in conflict herewith shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 8: The repeal of any ordinance or parts thereof by the enactment of this Ordinance,
shall not be construed as abandoning any action now pending under or by virtue of such ordinance;
nor shall it have the effect of discontinuing, abating, modifying or altering any penalty accruing
or to accrue, nor as affecting any rights of the City under any section or provision of any ordinances
at the time of passage of this Ordinance.
APPROVED on first reading on the 10th day of September 2019, by roll call vote as follows:

FOR MOTION:
AGAINST MOTION:
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CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios, Mayor

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

APPROVED, PASSED and ADOPTED o n second and final reading the ____ day of September
2019 by roll call vote as follows:
FOR MOTION:
AGAINST MOTION:

CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios, Mayor

ATTEST:

Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

Ordinance No.
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Monday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 12
Deliberate and act on first reading of an Ordinance of the City of Rockport, Texas, prohibiting the
operation of motor-assisted scooters on any public street, highway or sidewalk; providing for
penalty for violation; providing for cumulative and conflicts and severability clauses; and
providing for an effective date.
SUBMITTED BY: City Manager Kevin Carruth
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: Please see the excerpt of minutes from May 28, 2019, (below) and the
accompanying draft ordinance.
Excerpt from May 28, 2019, Council Meeting:
12. Hear and deliberate on allowing the parking of motorized scooters and other vehicles in the
City’s right-of-way.
City Manager Kevin Carruth informed the Council approximately two weeks ago a very small
number of electric scooters operated by Lime appeared on Austin Street. Mr. Carruth said on
Thursday, May 23, Lime employees were observed deploying additional scooters and told Police
Civil Administrator Fletcher that the previous week was a successful test and they were now going
to begin putting them out in greater numbers. Mr. Carruth stated they have been in Corpus Christi
for not quite a year. Mr. Carruth expressed he thought the City needs to be prepared because we do
not presently have ordinances specifically concerning motorized scooters, docked or dockless bikes,
or the like.
Council Member Cunningham stated he saw two issues: what kind of regulations should be
implemented, and how to address the leaving of scooters at willy-nilly locations and blocking
doorways and handicap access.
Vicki Pitluk, Community Relations, stated she had been watching this in San Antonio and Alamo
Heights. Ms. Pitluk said San Antonio put together a pilot program and allowed 16,000 scooters and
they got up to 14,000 with seven providers. Ms. Pitluk informed the Council that San Antonio
changed their ordinance to say no driving between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. and they
are about to change the ordinance again to change the number of providers to two or three, a
maximum of 4000 scooters, and not allow them on sidewalks. Ms. Pitluk added she was on Houston
Street in San Antonio on Sunday and she counted 40 scooters in disarray in a one-half block area.
Ms. Pitluk stated the city of Alamo Heights was also allowing scooters and they were being left in
parking lots and rights-of-ways. Ms. Pitluk said in February they enacted a new ordinance and
limited the number to 75 scooters, but she has not seen any recently. Ms. Pitluk expressed she
believes Rockport needs to be more restrictive than San Antonio, but we need to keep in mind if we
are more restrictive, for example not allowing them on sidewalks, requiring helmets, etc., we will
have to educate users.
Council Member Cunningham asked who are the people in our town that would be using them:
tourists, work-force or kids just joy-riding.

Ordinance Scooters – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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Mr. Carruth responded that we really do not have any way of knowing that.
City Attorney Habib Erkan stated in San Antonio it is a lot of young people who utilize the scooters.
Mayor Pro-Tem Villa stated he was in Austin on this past weekend and there had to be over 50 of
the scooters just thrown on the side of the street. Mayor Pro-Tem Villa expressed it was ridiculous
the number of scooters there were. Mayor Pro-Tem Villa said that if we are thinking about a helmet
requirement, he would not want to put on someone else’s helmet. Mayor Pro-Tem suggested the
City do a pilot project, City staff not responsible for picking up the scooters and fining the company
if they do not meet regulations of the pilot program.
Council Member Cunningham said he would be surprised at the economics of the scooters not being
returned. Council Member Cunningham stated it seems a win-win for company to follow
regulations.
City Manager Carruth expressed he thought the motorized bikes would be a better fit for Rockport.
Civilian Police Administrator Fred Fletcher stated none of scooters and motorized bikes are
considered motor vehicles by transportation code and anything under 50cc or equivalent to a bicycle
is allowed on a road or sidewalk absent local regulations. Mr. Fletcher said he personally did not
think motorized bicycles should be allowed on sidewalks.
Council Member Day commented he thought Rockport is too small to be economically viable and
if we put limits the vendors will find that out. Council Member Day added if the scooters are allowed
it will eat up the time of our fire departments and emergency medical technicians. Council Member
Day stated he would have to carefully look at the vendors and would want tight restrictions and
regulations on speed.
Mayor Pro-Tem Villa proposed the Council invite the scooter company to attend a Council
Workshop and see what they are proposing and what they are willing to do to work with the City.
Council Member Day stated the City needed to do something immediately to prevent them from
dumping them here.
Mr. Fletcher said he believed the City’s current vendor ordinance would cover them temporarily;
the City still has some control over it.
Mr. Carruth said a temporary moratorium could be adopted.
City Attorney Erkan said he personally has not worked on an ordinance of moratorium but what he
has seen is prohibiting them from parking in rights-of-way and limiting the number. Mr. Erkan
stated you can prohibit them on sidewalks and stored or parked on City rights-of-ways.
It was the consensus of Council for staff to bring a moratorium to Council for consideration while
working on a draft ordinance and invite vendor to attend a Council Workshop.

FISCAL ANALYSIS:
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends Council approve the first reading of the Ordinance,
as presented.
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ORDINANCE NO. ______

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS PROHIBITING
THE OPERATION OF MOTOR-ASSISTED SCOOTERS ON ANY PUBLIC
STREET, HIGHWAY OR SIDEWALK; PROVIDING FOR PENALTY FOR
VIOLATION; PROVIDING FOR CUMULATIVE AND CONFLICTS AND
SEVERABILITY CLAUSES; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, Texas Transportation Code section 551.351 defines a motor assisted scooter as a
self-propelled device that has: (i) at least two wheels in contact with the ground during operation;
(ii) a braking system capable of stopping the device under typical operating conditions; (iii) a gas
or electric motor not exceeding 40 cubic centimeters; (iv) a deck designed to allow a person to
stand or sit while operating the device; and (v) the ability to be propelled by human power alone;
and
WHEREAS, Texas Transportation Code section 551.352(b) authorizes City Council to prohibit
the operation of a motor-assisted scooter on a street, highway, or sidewalk if it is determine that
the prohibition is necessary in the interest of safety; and
WHEREAS, the safety of pedestrians, bicyclists and vehicular traffic is the upmost importance to
City Council; and
WHEREAS, there has been a recent influx on the sidewalks, bike lanes, and public streets of the
City; and
WHEREAS, upon advice and counsel of members of City staff during the public deliberation of
this matter City Council determined, in the interest of public safety, it is necessary to prohibit the
operation of a motor-assisted scooter on a street, highway, or sidewalk; and
WHEREAS, City Council shall revisit this prohibition within 60 days of the effective date of this
Ordinance for the purpose to determine if the prohibition may be modified.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF ROCKPORT,
TEXAS.
Section one. Findings. The findings set out herein are found to be true and correct and are hereby
adopted by the City Council and made a part of this Ordinance for all purposes.
Section two. Code Amendment. The City of Rockport Code of Ordinances Chapter 18 is hereby
amended by adding a new Article IX (entitled “motor assisted scooters”) to read as follows:

Sec. 86-91 Definitions:
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The term "Motor-assisted scooter" shall have the meaning ascribed to it by Texas
Transportation Code section 551.351:
Sec. 86-191 Operations of Motor-assisted Scooter on Public Rights of Way
Prohibited.
The operation of a motor-assisted scooter on any public street, highway, or
sidewalk within the corporate city limits is prohibited.
Section three. Regulations review. Within 60 days from the date of adoption of this Ordinance,
the City Manager is directed to bring recommendations to City Council regarding the continuation
of the prohibition provided in Section two. City Council shall consider the recommendations of
the City Manager in a regularly scheduled meeting and may amend or terminate the prohibition
after consideration of the City Manager’s recommendations.
Section four. Penalty. Violation of this ordinance shall be a Class C misdemeanor and upon
conviction for such violation, the defendant shall be subject to the penalty prescribed in Section 17 of the Code of Ordinances.
Section five. Cumulative and Conflicts. This Ordinance shall be cumulative of all provisions
of ordinances of the City of Rockport, Texas, except where the provisions of the Ordinance are in
direct conflict with the provisions of such ordinances, in which event the conflicting provisions of
such ordinances are hereby repealed. Any and all previous versions of this Ordinance to the extent
that they are in conflict herewith are repealed.
Section six. Severability. This Ordinance is severable as prescribed in Section 1-8 of the Code
of Ordinances.
Section seven. Publication. The City Secretary is authorized and directed to publish a summary
of this ordinance, in substantial form as Exhibit “A” attached hereto, in accordance with Section
3.11 (5) of the City Charter.
Section eight. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its
passage, approval, and publication as provided by law.
PASSED and APPROVED on first reading on the 10th day of September 2019.

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED on the second & final reading on the ____ day of
___________, 2019.
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CITY OF ROCKPORT

____________________________________
Patrick R. Rios, Mayor

ATTEST:

_________________________________
Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Habib H. Erkan, Jr., City Attorney
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EXHIBIT “A”
SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE
PUBLIC NOTICE
ON SEPTEMBER ___, 2019 THE CITY OF ROCKPORT CITY COUNCIL
APPROVED AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE OPERATION OF
MOTOR-ASSISTED
SCOOTERS,
AS
DEFINED
IN
TEXAS
TRANSPORTATION CODE SECTION 551.351, ON PUBLIC STREETS,
HIGHWAYS AND SIDEWALKS WITHIN THE CITY’S CORPORATE
LIMITS.
VIOLATIONS OF THE ORDINANCE IS SUBJECT TO
PUNISHMENT OF A FINE NOT TO EXCEED $500.00.
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 13
Deliberate and act on the second & final reading of an Ordinance amending the Official Zoning
Map as stipulated under Article 4.1 of the City of Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027 by
extending a conditional use permit (Ordinance No. 1723) for property located at 177 & 181 Kluge
Trail; also known as 3.533 acres out of Lot 58 and 4.823 acres out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs
Survey, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas; for the purpose of developing a RV Park with
commercial land uses; with no other conditions other than those stipulated under Article 23,
Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027; repealing all ordinances in conflict therewith;
providing for severability; and providing an effective date.
SUBMITTED BY: Community Planner Amanda Torres
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: Property owner JMCB Properties has submitted an application seeking
approval to extend the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) that would allow the development of a RV
park with commercial land uses on properties located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail; also known 3.533
acres out of Lot 58 and 4.823 acres out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs Survey; currently zoned B-1
(General Business District).
This request was initially made and approved by City Council in July 2018. Delays in getting
proper wetlands delineation and other clearance from the US Army Corps of Engineers have
caused this project to fall behind schedule. Terms within the regulations guiding conditional use
permits limit the developer to establish the land use associated with the CUP within one year.
Therefore, the developer is requesting an extension of the CUP in order to have more time to
establish the land use.
A public notice regarding this item was published in The Rockport Pilot in the Wednesday,
July 17th edition and mailed out to sixteen property owners within a 200-foot radius of the property.
Four letters in opposition were submitted. A Joint Public Hearing was held on Tuesday,
August 13th. No comments were made. Planning & Zoning Commission met on Monday,
August 19th and voted to recommend approval of the request.
Please see the accompanying zoning change request application and Section 118-23 of the Code
of Ordinances for detail information.
There have been no changes in format or content since Council approved the first reading of the
Ordinance on August 27,2 019.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A.
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RECOMMENDATION: Staff concurs with Planning & Zoning Commission’s recommendation
to approve on second & final reading an Ordinance amending the Official Zoning Map as
stipulated under Article 4.1 of the City of Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027 by extending
a conditional use permit for property located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail; also known as 3.533 acres
out of Lot 58 and 4.823 acres out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs Survey, Rockport, Aransas County,
Texas; for the purpose of developing a RV Park with commercial land uses; with no other
conditions other than those stipulated under Article 23, Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027;
repealing all ordinances in conflict therewith; providing for severability; and providing an effective
date, as presented.
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ORDINANCE NO. ____
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AS STIPULATED
UNDER ARTICLE 4.1 OF THE CITY OF ROCKPORT ZONING ORDINANCE
NUMBER 1027 BY EXTENDING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT (ORDINANCE
NO. 1723) FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 177 & 181 KLUGE TRAIL; ALSO
KNOWN AS 3.533 ACRES OUT OF LOT 58 AND 4.823 ACRES OUT OF LOT 59,
PAUL MCCOMBS SURVEY, ROCKPORT, ARANSAS COUNTY, TEXAS; FOR
THE PURPOSE OF DEVELOPING A RV PARK WITH COMMERCIAL LAND
USES; WITH NO OTHER CONDITIONS OTHER THAN THOSE STIPULATED
UNDER ARTICLE 23, ROCKPORT ZONING ORDINANCE NUMBER 1027;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THEREWITH; PROVIDING
FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, an application for a Conditional Use Permit was received in the office of the
Building Department, Rockport, Texas; and
WHEREAS, On July 12, 2019, notice was posted on the bulletin boards at Rockport City Hall,
622 E. Market Street and Rockport City Hall Annex, 621 E. Market Street and on
the City’s website www.cityofrockport.com; and
WHEREAS, on July 15, 2019, notice was mailed to affected property owners within 200’ of
subject property; and
WHEREAS, on July 17, 2019, the City caused to be published “Notice of Joint Public
Hearing” in the official newspaper of the City notifying area residents and the
public in general to participate and make their views known regarding this
request; and
WHEREAS, on August 13, 2019, at 6:30 p.m., the Rockport City Council and the Planning &
Zoning Commission did hold a Joint Public Hearing; and
WHEREAS, on August 19, 2019, the Planning & Zoning Commission did meet and said
Commission voted to recommend extending the Conditional Use Permit – RV
Park regarding property located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROCKPORT TEXAS:
SECTION 1 – AMENDMENT
That, pursuant to Article 4 of the City of Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027, the current
zoning of land located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail, also known as 3.533 acres out of Lot 58 and
4.823 acres out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs Survey, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas; extend a
Conditional Use Permit for an RV Park; with no other conditions other than those stipulated
under Article 23, Rockport Zoning Ordinance Number 1027.
Ordinance No. ____
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SECTION 2 - REPEALER
Any previously adopted ordinances, and any subsequent amendments to them, which conflict
with this ordinance, are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3 - SEVERABILITY
It is the intention of the City Council of the City of Rockport that if any phrase, sentence, section
or paragraph of this ordinance shall be declared unconstitutional or otherwise invalid by final
judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction such unconstitutionality or invalidity shall not
affect any of the remainder of this ordinance since the same would have been enacted by the City
Council without the incorporation of the unconstitutional or invalid phrase, sentence, section or
paragraph.
SECTION 4 - EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon adoption by second and final reading.
APPROVED on first reading the 27th day of August 2019.
CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios, Mayor
ATTEST:

Teresa Valdez, City Secretary
APPROVED, PASSED and ADOPTED on second and final reading the ____ day of
2019.
CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios, Mayor
ATTEST:

Teresa Valdez, City Secretary
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STAFF REPORT
Building & Development Services | Amanda Torres, Community Planner
2751 SH 35 Bypass, Rockport, TX 78362
Phone: (361) 790-1125, x. 226 | Email: communityplanner@cityofrockport.com
PROPERTY ADDRESS/LOCATION
177-181 Kluge Trail
PUBLIC HEARING DATE
Tuesday, August 13, 2019

APPLICANT/PROPERTY OWNER
JMCB Properties
P&Z DATE
Monday, August 19, 2019

CITY COUNCIL DATE(S)
1st Reading - Tuesday, August 27, 2019
2nd Reading - Tuesday, September 10, 2019

BRIEF SUMMARY OF REQUEST
Property owner JMCB Properties has submitted an application seeking approval to
extend the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) that would allow the development of a RV
park with commercial land uses on properties located at 177 & 181 Kluge Trail; also
known 3.533 acres out of Lot 58 and 4.823 acres out of Lot 59, Paul McCombs Survey;
currently zoned B-1 (General Business District).
This request was initially made and approved by City Council in July 2018. Delays in
getting proper wetlands delineation and other clearance from the US Army Corps of
Engineers have caused this project to fall behind schedule. Terms within the regulations
guiding conditional use permits limit the developer to establish the land use associated
with the CUP within one year. Therefore, the developer is requesting an extension of the
CUP in order to have more time to establish the land use.
A public notice regarding this item was published in The Rockport Pilot in the
Wednesday, July 17th edition and mailed out to sixteen property owners within a 200foot radius of the property. Four letters in opposition were submitted. A Joint Public
Hearing was held on Tuesday, August 13th. No comments were made.
MAP SOURCE: Pictometry

EXISTING ZONING

EXISTING LAND
USE

SURROUNDING ZONING & LAND USE
st

B-1 General Business
Undeveloped

APPROVE

North: R-1 1 Single-Family Dwelling,
undeveloped, some residences
East: State Highway 35 Bypass
South: R-1 1st Single-Family Dwelling,
undeveloped
West: Outside City Limits, undeveloped
STAFF RECOMMENDATION

SITE IMPROVEMENTS
None

3.533 acres

APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS

COMPATIBILITY with the ZONING
ORDINANCE & FUTURE LAND USE MAP
Any future development will meet all setback
requirements of the B-1 General Business
District.

SIZE OF PROPERTY

DENY

PROPERTY HISTORY
Compatibility with the planned development (or other controlling documents); traffic/parking;
public works/utilities; engineering/flood plain/soil; building code/fire or design
The property is not within the Special Flood Hazard Area. Commercial plans including parking,
drainage, building design, etc. will need to be submitted and reviewed if zoning is approved and
once applicant moves on to the next step.

This land use is compatible with the land use
associated with this area as indicated in the
Future Land Use Map.

ATTACHMENTS
(CIRCLE)

OTHER (DESCRIBE)

SUBMITTED PLANS

PUBLIC HEARING PETITION/
APPLICATION FORM

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC COMMENTS

AGENCY COMMENTS

RESPONSE TO STANDARDS

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

Property ID
*28417
*28418
28415
28416
28420
63875
8810332
8810332
34419
62672
57120
12074
54134
48904
57204
57205
8817920

Property Owner
Charles A Brett
Charles A Brett
Gloria A Boutte
Roger L Donelson Life Estate
Sandra Kay Jones
P4 Real Estate
Mary Ann Maxwell Oliver
Leonard L Oliver
State of Texas
High Tide Partnership LTD
State of Texas
State of Texas
John W Cooling
Charles A Brett
Robert A Hamilton
Robert A Hamilton
Charles F & Fabin B Miller

Situs Address
177 Kluge Trail
181 Kluge Trail
165 Kluge Trail
171 Kluge Trail
189 Kluge Trail
971 S H 35 Bypass
1805 Eighteenth St
1805 Eighteenth St
IS S H 35 Bypass
1025 S H 35 Bypass
IS S H 35 Bypass
IS S H 35 Bypass
188 Kluge Trail
174 Kluge Trail
166 Kluge Trail
166 Kluge Trail
178 Kluge Trail

Mailing Address
174 Kluge Trail
174 Kluge Trail
4818 Willowbrook Drive
171 Kluge Trail
804-B Ranch Road
1433 Ramfield Road
433 Burr Rd
433 Burr Rd
1700 N Congress Ave
P O Box 600477
1700 N Congress Ave
1700 N Congress Ave
P O Box 1343
174 Kluge Trail
P O Box 436
P O Box 436
P O Box 1210

City
Rockport
Rockport
Corpus Christi
Rockport
Georgetown
Corpus Christi
San Antonio
San Antonio
Austin
Dallas
Austin
Austin
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport
Rockport

State
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX
TX

ZIP
78382-7479
78382-7479
78411-2722
78382-7479
78628-3502
78418-9113
78209-5907
78209-5907
78701-1436
75360-0477
78701-1436
78701-1436
78381-1343
78382-7479
78381-0436
78381-0436
78381-1210

95

96

97

98

99

100
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Article I. Zoning Ordinance*
Sec. 11823.

Conditional use permit.

23.1
General. A ConditionalUse Permit (CUP) shall be obtained for certain uses, which would
become harmonious or compatible with neighboring uses through the application and maintenance of
qualifying conditions and located in specific locations within a zone, but shall not be allowed under the
general conditions of the zone as stated in this Code. The granting of a CUP has no effect on the uses
permitted as of right and does not waive the regulations of the underlying zoning district. The CUP
requirement for a use in a district does not constitute an authorization or an assurance that the use will be
permitted. Uses requiring a CUP are listed within a zoning district and in subsection 23.10 of this article.
Uses not listed within a zoning district that may be eligible for a CUP shall be administered through this
article.
23.2 Applications. All CUP applications shall be submitted to the code official on a form provided by
the city consistent with the provisions herein. All applications shall be accompanied by maps, drawings,
statements or other documents in support of the request. An application fee shall be collected at the time
of submittal. Said fee shall be: One Hundred Dollars and no cents ($100.00) for the first acre of land or
fraction thereof, plus Ten Dollars and no cents ($10.00) per acre or fraction thereof over the first acre.
23.3
Public Hearing. Prior to the approval, approval with conditions or denial of a CUP, public
hearings shall be held in accordance with the provisions of Article 26 of this ordinance [section 11826 of
this Code]. Upon the completion of said proceedings, the Commission shall render a recommendation(s)
to the City Council. Decisions of the City Council shall be final.
23.4
Review Criteria. An application for a CUP shall be permitted to be approved, approved with
conditions or denied. Each application for a CUP shall be submitted with enough data and information to
be consistent with the criteria listed below:
1. That such use is necessary or desirable and provides a service or facility that contributes to the
general wellbeing of the surrounding area.
2.

That such use shall not adversely affect adjacent properties.

3.

That such use is compatible with the existing or allowable uses of adjacent properties.

4. That such use can demonstrate that adequate public facilities, including roads, drainage, potable
water and sanitary sewer, and police and fire protection exist or will exist to serve the requested use
at the time such facilities are needed.
5. That such use can demonstrate adequate provision for maintenance of the use in question along
with any associated structures.
6.
That such use has minimized, to the degree possible, adverse effects on the natural
environment.
7.

That such use will not create undue traffic congestion.

8.

That such use will not adversely affect the public health, safety or welfare.

9.

That such use conforms to all applicable provisions of this Code.

10.

That such use is consistent with all applicable provisions of the comprehensive plan.
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23.5 Expiration. A CUP shall be considered exercised when the use has been established. When such
CUP is not exercised, or is abandoned, or is discontinued for a period of 1 year from the date of granting
thereof, it shall be considered expired and shall not be reestablished unless authorized by the City
Council with recommendation(s) from the Planning & Zoning Commission.
23.6 Annual Review. Subsequent to the issuance of a CUP, a review shall be conducted annually by the
Code Official to determine that the terms of the CUP are being met.
23.7 Revocation. A CUP shall be revoked when the applicant fails to comp1y with conditions imposed
by the permit. Said CUP shall not be reestablished unless authorized by the City Council with
recommendation(s) from the Planning & Zoning Commission.
23.8 Existing ConditionalUse Permit. Any amendment sought to an existing CUP shall be considered
as a new application and shall comply with this article.
23.9
Existing Special Permit. Any amendment sought to an existing Special Permit existing prior to
(date of amending ordinance inserted here), shall be considered as a new application and shall comply
with this article as a CUP. Such amendment(s) may not preclude or nullify the conditions to any Special
Permit previously issued unless requested by the applicant. Annual review shall be in accordance with
subsection 23.6.
23.10 Specific uses requiring a CUP. The following listed uses will require a CUP approval prior to
issuance of a building permit. These uses are also listed within their respective zoning district.
1.
Permanent or long term (more than 30 days) public entertainment facilities or uses. Such
facilities or uses shall include, but not be limited to, amusement parks, carnivals, animal shows,
marine life shows, dance/theatrical productions or natatoriums. This provision is listed in a B1
district).
2.

Private, child nurseries or prekindergarten schools in R1 through R7 districts.

3.
Retail shops, restaurants, clubs and lounges in R6 and R7 districts when not built within a
hotel or office building.
4.

Meat, fish or shellfish processing plant in a B1 district.

5.
Penal institutions and detention centers in R7 districts only. A listed use outright in a B1
district.
6.

Bed and Breakfast accommodations in R1 through R3 districts.

7.
The keeping and raising of farm animals in all districts pursuant to the city's animal control
ordinance. Agricultural land annexed into the city as R1 zoning is exempt where such uses are
existing uses.
8.
Radio, television or communications tower in an R7 district, provided Federal
Communications Commission and Federal Aviation Administration permit requirements are met
(refer to Article 24 [section 11824] for Special Conditions).
9.

Outdoor welding operations when located in a B district only.

10.
Recreational Vehicle/Manufactured Housing Parks in any district when complying with
recreational vehicle/manufactured housing park standards addressed in Article 24 of this ordinance
[section 11824 of this Code].
11.

Adult entertainment in B and I districts.
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(Ord. No. 1027, art. 23, 4996; Ord. No. 1601, § 1, 32613)
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 14
Deliberate and act on second & final reading of a proposed Ordinance authorizing a pro-rata
reimbursement to Andrew Blankenship with Found My House, LLC for development of a water
main utility line affecting property and property owners along Fort Worth Street between Twelfth
Street and Fifteenth Street, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas; providing for pro-rata payments
from benefited property owners who request to connect to the water utilities during the
reimbursement period; providing for developers to be reimbursed from the pro-rata funds
received; and providing an effective date and a termination date.

SUBMITTED BY: Mike Donoho, Public Works Director
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: The accompanying Section 102-14 of the Code of Ordinances details the
procedure for developers to seek reimbursement for extension of water and sewer mains. Andrew
Blankenship, with Found My House LLC, paid 100 percent of the $41,492.00 cost to extend a
water main to their property. Fifty-one parcels owned by others also benefit from this line
extension. Two property owners made agreed upon payment amounts to the developer prior to his
request for a pro-rata agreement. The proposed Ordinance allows Mr. Blankenship to be
reimbursed by each of the other property owners based on the linear front footage of their
respective parcels.
There have been no changes in format or content since Council approved the first reading of the
Ordinance on August 27, 2019.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: See Exhibit A of the Ordinance for the pro-rata calculations.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends City Council approve on second reading proposed
Ordinance authorizing a pro-rata reimbursement to Andrew Blankenship with Found My House,
LLC for development of a water main utility line affecting property and property owners along
Fort Worth Street between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street, Rockport, Aransas County, Texas;
providing for pro-rata payments from benefited property owners who request to connect to the
water utilities during the reimbursement period; providing for developers to be reimbursed from
the pro-rata funds received; and providing an effective date and a termination date, as presented.

Ordinance Pro-Rata Agrmt – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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ORDINANCE NO. ______
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ROCKPORT AUTHORIZING A PRO-RATA
REIMBURSEMENT TO ANDREW BLANKENSHIP WITH FOUND MY HOUSE,
LLC FOR DEVELOPMENT OF A WATER MAIN UTILITY LINE AFFECTING
PROPERTY AND PROPERTY OWNERS ALONG FORT WORTH STREET
BETWEEN TWELFTH STREET AND FIFTEENTH STREET, ROCKPORT,
ARANSAS COUNTY, TEXAS; PROVIDING FOR PRO-RATA PAYMENTS FROM
BENEFITED PROPERTY OWNERS WHO REQUEST TO CONNECT TO THE
WATER UTILITIES DURING THE REIMBURSEMENT PERIOD; PROVIDING
FOR DEVELOPERS TO BE REIMBURSED FROM THE PRO-RATA FUNDS
RECEIVED; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND A TERMINATION
DATE.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROCKPORT, TEXAS:
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is in the public interest to work together with developers
for extension of water and wastewater mains, both within and outside the city limits; and
WHEREAS, Andrew Blankenship with Found My House, LLC (Developer) has previously paid
100% of the cost to extend water utilities of the City for the benefit of and service to certain
property located along Fort Worth Street between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street, pursuant to
Section 102-14 of the City of Rockport Code of Ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds it to be in the best interest of public health, safety and welfare
for the City to allow limited reimbursement to Developer for a pro-rata share of Developer’s
expenses paid to the City for said construction of the utility improvements, when the benefited
property owners connect to these utilities during the reimbursement period:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS:
SECTION 1. Any benefited property owner shown in Exhibit A who connects to the new water
main utility line shall pay to the City the applicable pro-rata share, per lot, of costs associated with
construction of said line. Exhibit A attached hereto, and incorporated herein, sets forth the legal
property description of each lot or parcel benefited by such water main utility line, and the final
actual total costs to be reimbursed to Developer upon connection to the wastewater main utility
line by each benefited property owner during the reimbursement period. Exhibit B attached hereto
shows map of benefited properties.
SECTION 2. Developer, who owns 2015-2031 Dallas Street, also known as Block 334, Block
16, Manning Addition, Rockport, Texas, shall be exempt from paying the pro-rata fee herein,
having previously paid to the City his pro-rata share.
SECTION 3. Property owner of 2108 Fort Worth Street, also known as Block 335, Lots 9, 10
and 11, Manning Addition, Rockport, Texas, shall be exempt from paying the pro-rata fees herein,
having paid to Developer a previously agreed upon share.
Ordinance No. ______
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SECTION 4. Property owner of 2225-2235 Dallas Street, also known as Block 336, Lots 14, 15,
16 & 50’ of Fourteenth Street, Block 337, Lots 9 & 50’ of Fourteenth Street, 10 and 11, Manning
Addition, Rockport, Texas, shall be exempt from paying the pro-rata fees herein, having paid to
Developer a previously agreed upon share.
SECTION 5. While this Ordinance is in effect, the City shall collect the appropriate pro-rata fee
from the benefited property owners when the utility service is made to such property, and pay to
Developer, per a Pro Rata Reimbursement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit C, the pro-rata
fees it has actually received, within thirty (30) days from the receipt, pursuant to the City of
Rockport Code of Ordinances, and Exhibit A attached hereto, until: 1) All benefited property
owners have either connected to the new water main utility line, or 2) This Ordinance terminates
pursuant to Section 5 below, whichever occurs first.
SECTION 6. All benefited property owners were given notice on August 8, 2019, of the first
reading of this Ordinance.
SECTION 7. This Ordinance shall not exceed seven (7) years and shall automatically terminate
at 12:01 a.m. seven years from its effective date, said effective date being the date of adoption on
second reading below.
SECTION 8. REPEALER.
Any previously adopted ordinances, and any subsequent amendments to them, that are in conflict
with this Ordinance are all hereby repealed.
SECTION 9. SEVERABILITY.
If any provision, section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance, or the application of same
to any person or set of circumstances is for any reason held to be unconstitutional, void or invalid,
the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance shall not be affected thereby, it being the
intent of the City Council in adopting this Ordinance that no portion hereof, or provisions or
regulations contained herein, shall become inoperative or fail by reason of any unconstitutionality
of any other portion hereof, and all provisions of this Ordinance are declared severable for that
purpose.
SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This ordinance shall become effective upon adoption on second reading by the Rockport City
Council and publication of the Ordinance caption in the official newspaper of the City of Rockport.

APPROVED on first reading this the ____ day of August 2019.

Ordinance No. ______
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CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios, Mayor

ATTEST:

Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

APPROVED, PASSED and ADOPTED on second and final reading this ______ day of
September 2019.

CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

Patrick R. Rios, Mayor

ATTEST:

Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

Ordinance No. ______
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EXHIBIT A
OWNER NAME
Genevieve A. Fincher
Justin W. Pape
Justin W. Pape
Justin W. Pape
Sandra Logan &
Joe Garcia, Jr.
Herman Villareal &
Margarita
Danny Robinson &
Cheryl A.
Danny Robinson &
Cheryl A.
Brenda Bamberger

Arthur Herrera & Lydia

Arthur Herrera & Lydia
Dennis Fincher &
Julie Williams
Dennis Fincher &
Julie Williams
Marty Thomas
Marty Thomas

ADDRESS

PROPERTY ADDRESS

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

P.O. Box 1435
Rockport, TX 78381-1435
2324 Monkey Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-7460
2324 Monkey Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-7460
2324 Monkey Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-7460
509 Hawthorne Lane
Round Rock, TX
78664-7740
217 Saddle Lane
Floresville, TX 78114-4506
P.O. Box 2258
Rockport, TX 78381-2258
P.O. Box 2258
Rockport, TX 78381-2258
P.O. Box 1442
Rockport, TX 78381-1442
1914 Mossy Creek Dr.
San Antonio, TX
78245-1931
1914 Mossy Creek Dr.
San Antonio, TX
78245-1931
2215 Ft. Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2215 Ft. Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2223 Ft. Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7504
2223 Ft. Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7504

2301-2303 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2307-2315 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2307-2315 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2307-2315 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 316, Lot 1 & 50’ of
14th St – Manning Addn.
Block 316, Lot 2
Manning Addn.
Block 316, Lot 3
Manning Addn.
Block 316, Lot 4
Manning Addn.

2319 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 316, Lot 5
Manning Addn.

2323 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2327 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2327 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2201 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 316, Lot 6
Manning Addn.
Block 316, Lot 7
Manning Addn.
Block 316, Lot 8
Manning Addn.
Block 317, Lot 1 & 50’ of
13th St. - Manning Addn.

2207-2211 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 317, Lot 2
Manning Addn.

2207-2211 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 317, Lot 3
Manning Addn.

2215-2219 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2215-2219 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2223-2227 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2223-2227 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 317, Lot 4
Manning Addn.
Block 317, Lot 5
Manning Addn.
Block 317, Lot 6
Manning Addn.
Block 317, Lot 7
Manning Addn.

P.O. Box 1435

2231-2235 Fort Worth St.

Block 317, Lot 8 & 50’ of

FRONT
FOOTAGE

COST PER FT
WATER

REIMBURSEMENT
AMOUNT

100

$21.20

$1,060.07

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

100

$21.20

$1,060.07

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03
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EXHIBIT A
Genevieve A. Fincher

Rockport, TX 78382
2103-2107 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2103-2107 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

14th St. - Manning Addn.
Block 317, Lot 1
Manning Addn.
Block 317, Lot 2
Manning Addn.

2115 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 318, Lot 3
Manning Addn.

2119-2122 Fort Worth t.
Rockport, TX 78382
2119-2122 Fort Worth t.
Rockport, TX 78382
2119-2122 Fort Worth t.
Rockport, TX 78382
2131-2133 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 318, Lot 5
Manning Addn.
Block 318, Lot 6
Manning Addn.
Block 318, Lot 7
Manning Addn.
Block 318, Lot 8 & 50’ of
13th St. – Manning Addn.

1210 W. Twelfth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 319, Lot 8
Manning Addn.

Abel Fuentes

Rockport, TX 78381-1435
1707 Sammy Henderson St.
Rockport, TX 78382-6602
1707 Sammy Henderson St.
Rockport, TX 78382-6602
c/o Petey O Ybarra &
Elida L. Lambert
2115 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
c/o Petey O Ybarra &
Elida L. Lambert
2115 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
P.O. Box 2292
Fulton, TX 78358-2292
P.O. Box 2292
Fulton, TX 78358-2292
P.O. Box 2292
Fulton, TX 78358-2292
P.O. Box 592
Rockport, TX 78381-0592
P.O. Box 1060
Aransas Pass, TX
78335-1060
104 Ivy Lane
Rockport, TX 78382-7044
2108 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7510
2108 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7510
2108 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7510
1614 Sammy Henderson St.
Rockport, TX 78382-6619

2015-2031 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2108 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2108 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2108 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2120 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 334, Lot 16
Manning Addn.
Block 335, Lot 9
Manning Addn.
Block 335, Lot 10
Manning Addn.
Block 335, Lot 11
Manning Addn.
Block 335, Lot 12
Manning Addn.

Abel Fuentes

1614 Sammy Henderson St. 2120 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-6619
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 335, Lot 13
Manning Addn.

Antonio Rios & Claudia
Antonio Rios & Claudia

Hortensia McClees

Hortensia McClees
Hortensia McClees
Hortensia McClees
Hortensia McClees
Jose M. Garcia

Herbert Armstrong
Found My House, LCC
Andrew Blankenship
Oscar Roque & Mariela
Oscar Roque & Mariela
Oscar Roque & Mariela

2115 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

100

$21.20

$1,060.07

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

100

$21.20

$1060.07

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

Paid

50

$21.20

Paid $5000

50

$21.20

50

$21.20

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

Block 318, Lot 4
Manning Addn.
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EXHIBIT A
923 Whitewing Dr. #B
Rockport, TX 78382-6121
923 Whitewing Dr. #B
Rockport, TX 78382-6121
P.O. Box 1426
Rockport, TX 78381-1426
1715 Ruby Allen
Rockport, TX 78382-7393
2204 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2204 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2204 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2220 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7502
2220 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7502

2124-2128 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2124-2128 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2132-2134 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2205 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2204 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2204 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2204 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2220 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2220 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 335, Lot 14
Manning Addn.
Block 335, Lot 15
Manning Addn.
Block 335, Lot 16 & 50’ of
13th St. – Manning Addn.
Block 336, 50’ of 13th St.
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 9
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 10
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 11
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 12
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 13
Manning Addn.

Brianna Dodgen

1025 Holly Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-6334
1025 Holly Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-6334
1025 Holly Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-6334
1025 Holly Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-6334
1025 Holly Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-6334
1025 Holly Rd.
Rockport, TX 78382-6334
2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7485

2225-2235 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2225-2235 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2225-2235 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2303-2319 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2303-2319 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2303-2319 Dallas St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Block 336, Lot 14
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 15
Manning Addn.
Block 336, Lot 16 & 50’ of
14th St. - Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 9 & 50’ of
14th St. – Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 10
Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 11
Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 12
Manning Addn.

Brianna Dodgen
Brianna Dodgen

2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7485
2316 Fort Worth St.

2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2316 Fort Worth St.

Block 337, Lot 13
Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 14

Myra M. Eads
Myra M. Eads
Wepster Gonzalez
Helani Briseno &
Ricardo Acosta
Phillip A. Poole, Jr.
Phillip A. Poole, Jr.
Phillip A. Poole, Jr.
Jonathan Williams
Jonathan Williams
Richard W. Wells &
Amy L. Wells
Richard W. Wells &
Amy L. Wells
Richard W. Wells &
Amy L. Wells
Richard W. Wells &
Amy L. Wells
Richard W. Wells &
Amy L. Wells
Richard W. Wells &
Amy L. Wells

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

100

$21.20

$1060.07

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

Pd. $5000

50

$21.20

100

$21.20

100

$21.20

50

$21.20

50

$21.20

50

$21.20

$530.03

50
50

$21.20
$21.20

$530.03
$530.03
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EXHIBIT A
Brianna Dodgen
Brianna Dodgen

Rockport, TX 78382-7485
2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7485
2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382-7485

Rockport, TX 78382
2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382
2316 Fort Worth St.
Rockport, TX 78382

Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 15
Manning Addn.
Block 337, Lot 16
Manning Addn.

50

$21.20

$530.03

50

$21.20

$530.03
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EXHBIT “C”
CITY OF ROCKPORT
and
ANDREW BLANKENSHIP with FOUND MY HOUSE, LLC
PRO RATA REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT
The City of Rockport, Texas, hereinafter called “the City,” and Andrew Blankenship with
Found My House, LLC, hereinafter called “the Developer,” hereby agree to the following:
ARTICLE I.
The Developer has constructed a six-inch (6") water main line along Fort Worth Street
between Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street, Rockport, Texas. This Agreement pertains to the
construction of the six-inch (6") water main line. Developer owns one (1) of the fifty-one (51)
lots affected. It is agreed that Developer shall be entitled to be reimbursed up to 100% ($30,742)
of the project costs over the term of this Agreement.
ARTICLE II.
Said improvements shall belong to the City upon completion and acceptance by the City
and City shall have exclusive jurisdiction over the same, subject to the terms of this Agreement.
Developer, at its sole cost and expense, has installed the 6-inch water main line according to preapproved City engineering specifications. Developer shall reimburse City for all legal and
engineering costs, if any, incurred by the City related to this Agreement and/or project up to
$500, and Developer shall pay such costs or expenses within ten (10) days of receipt of demand
from the City requesting reimbursement.
ARTICLE III.
For the term of this Agreement, property owners along Fort Worth Street between
Twelfth Street and Fifteenth Street who desire to connect to the above-described water main line
shall pay a pro rata fee to the City per lot, in order to pay for their applicable portion of costs
associated with the construction of said water main line. For the term of this Agreement, the
City shall pay to the Developer pro rata fees received until the Developer receives up to 100% of
the construction and other costs incurred for constructing said sewer line. Calculations for said
pro rata construction and other costs attributed to the affected property owners are referenced in
the attached Exhibit A and shown on Exhibit B, incorporated by reference.
ARTICLE IV.
Developer shall transfer title to the water main line to the City upon completion and
acceptance of the project by the City, free and clear of all debts and liens that may arise by law,
and the City may require proof of payment as to all debts and liens.
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ARTICLE V.
This Agreement for the pro rata reimbursement to the Developer for the water main shall
not exceed seven (7) years and shall expire at 12:01 a.m. seven (7) years from the date of
completion and acceptance as determined by the City. The City shall reimburse the Developer
within thirty (30) days after receipt of any or all pro rata funds. There shall be no interest, and no
interest shall accrue, on this reimbursement provision.
ARTICLE VI.
All connections to the water main line shall be made by the City. The City shall have,
and this Agreement does not in any way limit, the right for City to charge, collect and keep all
City impact fees and/or other City charges set by City ordinance for monthly usage and/or tap
fees for customers connected to and served from the water main line after the date of its
acceptance. Developer is not exempt by this Agreement from such charges.
ARTICLE VII.
The City shall be exempt from any and all contractual connect fees set forth above, and
explicitly reserves the right to subsequently extend an additional water line to this project and to
connect thereto at its northern most end during the term of this Agreement, without liability to
nor prior permission required of Developer.
ARTICLE VIII.
The parties hereto agree that any proceeds paid pursuant to this Agreement do not
constitute an impact fee as defined in Chapter 395 of the Texas Local Government Code, as
amended, and that such proceeds are pro rata fees specifically authorized pursuant to Section
395.001(4)(B) of the Texas Local Government Code, as amended.
ARTICLE IX.
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Texas, and all obligations of the parties created hereunder are performable in Aransas
County, Texas. Venue for any action arising under this Agreement shall lie in Aransas County,
Texas.
ARTICLE X.
Any notices required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be given by certified or
registered mail, return receipt requested, to the addresses set forth below or to such other single
address as either party hereto shall notify the other:
If to the City:

City of Rockport
Attn: City Manager
2751 State Highway 35 Bypass
Rockport, TX 78382
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If to the Developer:

Andrew Blankenship
Found My House, LLC
104 Ivy Lane
Rockport, TX 78382

ARTICLE XI.
In the event any person initiates or defends any legal action or proceeding to enforce or
interpret any of the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party in any such action or
proceeding shall be entitled to recover its reasonable costs and attorney’s fees (including its
reasonable costs and attorney’s fees on any appeal).
ARTICLE XII.
This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes
all prior agreements, oral or written, with respect to the subject matter hereof. The provisions of
this Agreement shall be construed as a whole and not strictly for or against any party. Further,
this Agreement shall be deemed to run with the land.
ARTICLE XIII.
The provisions of this Agreement are severable. In the event any provision of this
Agreement is illegal, invalid, or unenforceable under the present or future laws, then, and in that
event, it is the intention of the City and Developer that the remainder of this Agreement shall not
be affected thereby, and it is also the intention of the City and Developer that in lieu of each
clause or provision that is found to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable a provision be added to
this Agreement which is legal, valid and enforceable and is a similar in terms as possible to the
provision found to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable.
ARTICLE XIV.
This Agreement shall become a binding obligation on the signatories upon execution by
all signatories hereto. The City warrants and represents that the individual executing this
Agreement on behalf of the City has full authority to execute this Agreement and bind the City to
the same. The Developer warrants and represents that the individual executing this Agreement
on its behalf have full authority to execute this Agreement and bind the Developer to same.
ARTICLE XV.
In the event of any disagreement or conflict concerning the interpretation of this
Agreement, and such disagreement cannot be resolved by the signatories hereto, the signatories
agree to submit such disagreement to mediation.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
on August ___, 2019.

City:
CITY OF ROCKPORT, TEXAS

By: ________________________________
Patrick R. Rios, Mayor

ATTEST:

____________________________________
Teresa Valdez, City Secretary

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ARANSAS

§
§
§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Patrick R. Rios,
Mayor, City of Rockport, Aransas County, Texas, and being known to me to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed
the same for the purposes and consideration therein expressed, as the act and deed of said
municipality, and in the capacity therein stated.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the ___ day of August 2019.

[Notary Seal]

Pro Rata Agreement – Andrew Blankenship/Found My House LLC
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Developer:

_____________________________
Andrew Blankenship
Found My House, LLC

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ARANSAS

§
§
§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared Andrew Blankenship,
with Found My House, LLC, and being known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the purposes
and consideration therein expressed.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the ____ day of __________ 2019.
[notary seal]

___________________________
Notary Public, State of Texas
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Tuesday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 15
Deliberate and act on an agreement with Azavar Audit Solutions, Inc. (dba Azabar Government
Solutions) for professional services for administration, discovery and collection of Hotel
Occupancy Taxes and authorizing the City Manager to negotiate and execute all necessary
documents.
SUBMITTED BY: Katie Griffin, Director of Finance
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: The City of Rockport is a destination community with multiple chain hotels, a
handful of small local owned hotels and bed and breakfasts and a growing number of short-term
rentals. Each of these lodging establishments are required by City ordinance to pay seven (7%) hotel
occupancy tax on gross receipts. Unfortunately, not all of our lodging establishments are in
compliance in paying hotel occupancy taxes.
Current collection efforts are minimal and based on the honor system of the City’s lodging
establishments. The well-established hotels, bed and breakfasts, and short-term rentals self-report
and remit HOT payments on a monthly or quarterly basis. There is currently not sufficient staff to
research and contact those that are not self-reporting.
Over the past several months, staff has reviewed multiple HOT administrative/compliance and
recovery services and programs to assist with HOT collections. Azavar Government Solutions
(Azavar) presented the most cost effective and aggressive approach to HOT recovery and
compliance.
Azavar’s program provides an onboarding process that covers training for City staff, taxpayer
education, configuration and best practices for tax filing and payment set up, and report configuration.
A minimal monthly fee, which may be passed through to the taxpayer, provides ongoing professional
services and access to the Localgov platform. This platform provides online access for both the City
and HOT taxpayers. The online portal provides the opportunity for HOT payers to make online
payments via ACH/EFT/eCheck at no additional cost or credit card payments with an additional three
(3%) processing fee payable directly to the credit card processor at the time of payment. The portal
also provides reporting capabilities as designed by the City.
Additionally, the Azavar contract includes the option for hotel field audits for an additional fee. These
audits review all books and records, calculations and exemptions, evaluation of gross revenues, and
application of additional fees.
The Azavar contract also includes short-term rental and online travel company (STORM OTC)
discovery. The recovery process includes identifying STORM OTC hosts and platform users,
identification of host property owners and potential taxpayers, registration and education of taxpayers,
and onboarding of identified STORM OTC to the Localgov platform for future tax filings and
Azavar Contract – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Mtg.
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remittances. Additionally, Azavar will work with STORM OTC hosts to maintain future compliance
and remittance of HOT taxes.
Contracting with Azavar will provide the added support for HOT compliance and collections that
staff is currently not able to provide. Azavar will assist staff with updating the current HOT ordinance
to reflect industry standards for all types of lodging establishments as well as establishment of a
registration process. The updated ordinance will be presented to the City Council at a future meeting.
Implementing this contract will allow the City to expand collection efforts on HOT taxes, increasing
HOT receipts in the upcoming fiscal year.
Tony Campisi with Azavar Government Solutions will be present during the September 10th Council
Meeting to provide additional information and answer questions.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: The fees associated with the Azavar contract are directly related to the
administration of Hotel Occupancy Tax and are eligible for payment out of the HOT fund. The
on-time onboarding fee is $2,900. The monthly filing fee is $8.00 per filing and may be passed
through to the HOT taxpayer. Hotel field audits are $950 each, plus auditor travel expenses. A
commission fee of twenty-five (25%) percent for the discovery portion of the STORM OTC is
waived with execution of the contract prior to October 1 st, 2019.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Staff recommends approve an agreement with Azavar Audit
Solutions, Inc. (dba Azabar Government Solutions) for professional services for administration,
discovery and collection of Hotel Occupancy Taxes and authorizing the City Manager to negotiate
and execute all necessary documents.
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Localgov Professional Services and Fees
Onboarding – One-Time Fee
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Professional Services
Training
Taxpayer Education
Localgov Configuration & Best Practices
o Business Registration
o Tax Filing Set Up
o Tax Payment Set Up
Systems Data Integration
Testing
Reporting Configuration

Professional Services Fees – Ongoing
Monthly Localgov Platform & Professional Service Fee
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$2,900

$8.00/filing*

Service Level Agreement for:
o City customer issue response times
o Taxpayer customer issue response times
o Issue Resolution times
o System Cybersecurity Liability coverage
o System Uptime Assurance
Regular system updates and production releases
Dedicated Account Manager
Dedicated Customer Service Representative for the city of
Rockport Administration and Taxpayers (Phone, or Online)
Monitoring and supporting transaction processing payments
Tax Filing Report
Tax Remittance Settlement Report
Payment History & Delinquency Report
*$8.00/filing may be fully absorbed, fully passed through, or split
between the taxpayer and the taxing authority. THIS FILING FEE
INCLUDES ACH/EFT/ECHECK FEES.

Transaction Processing Fees – ACH/EFT/eCheck

$0.00*

*The unit service fee for transaction processing of ACH/EFT/eCheck is
INCLUDED in the $8.00 per transaction per period. There is a $25
insufficient funds fee for any returned check.

Transaction Processing Fees – Credit/Debit Card
Credit Card payment is included as an option. This does not have to be
available to the taxpayers

****** Localgov is NACHA and PCI******

3%
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Audit Review Professional Services and Fees
Hotel Audits
•

$950 each

Review includes but are not limited to:
o
o
o
o

Request for all books and records
Calculations/Exemptions
Evaluation of Gross Revenues
Additional Fees being properly added (pet fees, nonsmoking, etc.)

All audits are field audits on site. Additional supporting records may
be sent as necessary.
Travel Expenses: Calculated using federal travel guidelines.
•

Short Term Rental / Online Travel Company (“STORM OTC”)
Discovery

•

The complete and comprehensive Localgov STORM OTC service
and software shall be used by Azavar for Rockport to make findings
(“Findings”) that include, but are not limited to:

•

Identify active STORM OTC hosts or platform users

•

Locate host property owners and potential taxpayers

•

Educate active STORM OTC taxpayers

•

Register active STORM OTC taxpayers on to Rockport HOT tax
rolls

•

Onboard new STORM OTC Rockport taxpayers to Localgov for all
future tax filings and remittances

•

Ensure all STORM OTC hosts maintain future compliance and file
and pay Rockport HOT taxes.

STORM OTC platforms managed by Azavar using Localgov include, but
are not limited to, AirBnB and Homeaway and any other STORM OTC
platform required to file local HOT taxes that are within the corporate
boundaries (or as otherwise prescribed by statute) of Rockport.

$0*

*Commission fee
of 25% is not
included and is
waived if contract
is signed with 60
days from final
mark ups on
proposal
Commission fee
is based on
additional hotel
tax revenue as a
result of our
discovery work.

*****Ordinance Modernization for Hotels and STR’s******
As necessary, Azavar Government Solutions will provide findings related to modernizing
ordinances if applicable and assistance with passing any ordinances. Azavar’s local government
legal experts will provide guidance on crafting language that removes ambiguity, maximizes
revenue collection and ensures compliance.
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Azavar Hotel Audit Review Process
•

Verification that the accounting methodologies and procedures use by the hotel accurately
identifies revenues subject to taxes within the city during the review process. Confirm that
hotels have:
o
o
o

•
•

Identified the appropriate source of revenue on which city’s tax collection will be
based upon (revenues)
Applied the appropriate tax calculation as specified in city’s ordinances
Retained supporting documentation such as customer billing and receipt records to
substantiate tax base

Review payments to the city, supporting data and recalculate the taxes for the review period, 4
years from approved date set by City.
Review the growth for the hotels and perform and analysis to confirm that the revenue of
hotels is similar to the growth of revenues being reported to the city in tax payments

Calculate and Report Tax Revenue Underpayments
• Create a spreadsheet model that includes the following calculations:
o Revenue summary based on source documents provided by hotels
o Independently calculate the tax under/over payment of taxes to the city for the review
period
•
•

Calculate under/over payment of taxes by category of revenues
Calculate interest charges and any other applicable fees on under/over tax payment

Final Reports for City Review Which Includes the Following:
•
•
•
•

Calculation of under/over tax payments plus required penalty and interest revenue
Analysis detailing local and State reported room revenue, tax exempt revenue, and taxes
remitted.
Explanation of findings which includes:
o Non-compliance items noted during review, specifically identifying the areas and
nature of non-compliance
Recommendations based on findings

A final report will be submitted to include supporting schedules that summarize findings and
detailed explanation of:
•
•
•
•

Payment Discrepancies
Claimed room rent discrepancies and other issues discovered per the audits
Penalties
Proposed restitution of unpaid taxes

Recovery of Unpaid Taxes
•

Azavar will work closely and collaboratively with hotels and the city to formulate longterm solutions noted issues and recovery of unpaid taxes
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Professional Services Agreement
This Professional Services Agreement (this
“Agreement”) is made and entered into on the
10th day of September, 2019 by and between
Azavar Audit Solutions, Inc. (DBA Azavar
Government Solutions), an Illinois corporation
having its principal place of business at 55
East Jackson Boulevard, Suite 2100, Chicago,
Illinois 60604 (“Azavar”), and the City of
Rockport, Texas, a Texas municipal
corporation having its principal place of
business at 2751 SH 35 Bypass
Rockport, Texas 78382 (“Customer”).
1.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

1.1
Subject to the following terms and
conditions, Azavar shall provide professional
management, government, revenue and tax,
and computer consulting services (“Services”)
in accordance with written statements of work
agreed to by the parties (each, a “Statement of
Work”) attached hereto as Exhibit A, which
may be subsequently amended by the parties.
Each Statement of Work and any subsequent
amendments thereto shall be executed on
behalf of each of the parties, whereupon it
shall be deemed incorporated herein by
reference as though fully set forth herein. The
parties agree that certain Statements of Work
may be delegated by Azavar to different
affiliates or entities that shall operate under the
terms set forth in this Agreement.
1.2
Azavar shall be responsible for
providing the Services in substantial
accordance with each Statement of Work.
Azavar will render the services provided under
this Agreement in a workmanlike manner in
accordance with industry standards.
1.3
Customer agrees to provide
reasonable facilities and space should Azavar
work on Customer’s premises as may be
reasonably required for the performance of the
Services set forth in this Agreement and in any
Exhibit hereto.
2.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.
Azavar acknowledges and agrees that the
relationship of the parties hereunder shall be
that of independent contractor and that neither
Azavar nor its employees shall be deemed to
be an employee of Customer for any reason
whatsoever. Neither Azavar nor Azavar’s
employees shall be entitled to any Customer
employment rights or benefits whatsoever.
3.
PAYMENT TERMS. Customer
shall compensate Azavar the fees set forth in
each Statement of Work. Azavar shall be
entitled to compensation for time which is
actually spent providing the Services set forth
in each Statement of Work. Azavar shall
submit an invoice to Customer on a monthly or
quarterly basis detailing the amounts charged
to Customer pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement and each Statement of Work
hereto. Customer shall remit payment to
Azavar within thirty (30) days of the date of

each invoice. If Customer defaults on
payment of any invoice that is not disputed in
writing by Customer within thirty (30) days
after the receipt of such invoice Azavar, at its
discretion, may accelerate all payments due
under this Agreement, any Statement of Work
attached hereto, and seek recovery of all
estimated fees due to Azavar. Azavar shall be
entitled to recover all costs of collection
including, but not limited to, finance charges,
interest at the rate of one percent (1%) per
month, reasonable attorney’s fees, court costs,
and collection service fees and costs for any
efforts to collect fees from the Customer.
4.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
4.1
Each party acknowledges that in the
performance of its obligations hereunder,
either party may have access to information
belonging to the other which is proprietary,
private and highly confidential (“Confidential
Information”). Each party, on behalf of itself
and its employees, agrees not to disclose to
any third party any Confidential Information to
which it may have access while performing its
obligations hereunder without the written
consent of the disclosing party which shall be
executed by an officer of such disclosing
party. Confidential Information does not
include: (i) written information legally
acquired by either party prior to the
negotiation of this Agreement, (ii) information
which is or becomes a matter of public
knowledge, (iii) information which is or
becomes available to the recipient party from
third parties and such third parties have no
confidentiality obligations to the disclosing
party, and (iv) information subject to
disclosure under any state or federal laws.
4.2
Azavar agrees that any work product
or any other data or information that is
provided by Customer in connection with the
Services shall remain the property of
Customer, and shall be returned promptly upon
demand by Customer, or if not earlier
demanded, upon expiration of the Services
provided under each Statement of Work
hereto.
5.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

5.1
No work performed by Azavar or
any Consultant with respect to the Services or
any supporting or related documentation
therefore shall be considered to be a Work
Made for Hire (as defined under U.S.
copyright law) and, as such, shall be owned by
and for the benefit of Azavar. In the event that
it should be determined that any of such
Services or supporting documentation qualifies
as a "Work Made for Hire" under U.S.
copyright law, then Customer will and hereby
does assign to Azavar, for no additional
consideration, all right, title, and interest that it
may possess in such Services and related
documentation including, but not limited to, all
copyright and proprietary rights relating
thereto. Upon request, Customer will take
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such steps as are reasonably necessary to
enable Azavar to record such assignment.
Customer will sign, upon request, any
documents needed to confirm that the Services
or any portion thereof is not a Work Made for
Hire and/or to effectuate the assignment of its
rights to Azavar.
5.2
Under no circumstance shall
Customer have the right to distribute or make
public any information or software containing,
or based upon, Confidential Information of
Azavar to any third party without the prior
written consent of Azavar which must be
executed by a senior officer of Azavar.
6.

DISCLAIMER

EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN
THIS AGREEMENT, AZAVAR DOES NOT
MAKE ANY WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE
SERVICES RENDERED UNDER THIS
AGREEMENT OR THE RESULTS
OBTAINED FROM AZAVAR’S WORK,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT
SHALL AZAVAR BE LIABLE FOR
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL,
SPECIAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, OR
FOR ACTS OF NEGLIGENCE THAT ARE
NOT INTENTIONAL OR RECKLESS IN
NATURE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER IT
HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
CLIENT AGREES THAT AZAVAR’S
LIABILITY HEREUNDER FOR DAMAGES,
REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF
ACTION, SHALL NOT EXCEED THE
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID FOR THE
SERVICES GIVING RISE TO THE
DAMAGES UNDER THE APPLICABLE
ESTIMATE OR IN THE AUTHORIZATION
FOR THE PARTICULAR SERVICE IF NO
ESTIMATE IS PROVIDED.
7.

TERMINATION

7.1
This Agreement shall be effective
from the date first written above and shall
continue thereafter until terminated upon 90
days written notice by Customer or Azavar
(“Initial Term”) and automatic renewal terms
(“Renewal Terms”). The Initial Term shall be
for a thirty-six (36) month period, beginning
on the first day of the execution of this
Agreement. Upon completion of the Initial
Term, this Agreement shall automatically
renew for the Renewal Terms, as successive
thirty-six (36) month periods, unless
previously terminated. A Party may terminate
one or more of a Statement of Work, without
terminating either this Agreement or another
Statement of Work.
7.2
Termination for any cause or under
any provision of this Agreement shall not

Professional Services Agreement
prejudice or affect any right of action or
remedy which shall have accrued or shall
thereafter accrue to either party.
7.3
The provisions set forth above in
Section 3 (Payment Terms), Section 4
(Confidential Information), and Section 5
(Intellectual Property) and below in Section 9
(Assignment), Section 10 (Non-Solicitation of
Employees), and Section 11 (Use of Customer
Name) shall survive termination of this
Agreement.
8.
NOTICES. Any notice made in
accordance with this Agreement shall be sent
by certified mail or by overnight express mail:
If to Azavar:
General Counsel
Azavar Audit Solutions, Inc.
55 East Jackson Boulevard
Suite 2100
Chicago, Illinois 60604
If to Customer:
Finance Director
City of Rockport
2751 SH 35 Bypass
Rockport, Texas 78382
9.
ASSIGNMENT. Neither party may
assign this Agreement or any of its rights
hereunder without the prior written consent of
the other party hereto, except Azavar shall be
entitled to assign its rights and obligations
under this Agreement in connection with a sale
of all or substantially all of Azavar’s assets.
10.
NONSOLICITATION OF
EMPLOYEES. During the period in which any
Exhibit to this Agreement is in effect and for a
period of twelve (12) months thereafter, each
party agrees it will not, without the prior
written consent of the other party, solicit the
employees of the other party for the purpose of
offering them employment; provided,
however, that good faith solicitations by way
of mass media (i.e., newspapers, internet) shall
not be deemed to be a violation of this Section
10.
11.
USE OF CUSTOMER NAME.
Customer hereby consents to Azavar’s use of
Customer’s name in Azavar’s marketing
materials; provided, however, that Customer’s
name shall not be so used in such a fashion
that could reasonably be deemed to be an
endorsement by Customer of Azavar.
COMPLETE AGREEMENT
This Agreement, along with each Statement of
Work attached hereto from time to time,
contains the entire Agreement between the
parties hereto with respect to the matters
specified herein. The invalidity or
unenforceability of any provision of this
Agreement shall not affect the validity or
enforceability of any other provision hereof.

This Agreement shall not be amended except
by a written amendment executed by the
parties hereto. No delay, neglect or
forbearance on the part of either party in
enforcing against the other any term or
condition of this Agreement shall either be, or
be deemed to be, a waiver or in any way
prejudice any right of that party under this
Agreement. This Agreement shall be
construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Illinois and the parties hereby consent
to the jurisdiction of the courts of the State of
Illinois.
City of Rockport, Texas

BY:

NAME:

TITLE:

Azavar Audit Solutions, Inc.

BY:

NAME:

TITLE:
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This Statement of Work (“Statement of Work”) is made and entered into on this 10th Day of September, 2019 by and between Azavar Audit Solutions, Inc., an
Illinois corporation having its principal place of business at 55 East Jackson Boulevard, Suite 2100, Chicago, Illinois 60604 (“Azavar”), and the City of Rockport,
Texas, a Texas municipal corporation having its principal place of business at 2751 SH 35 Bypass, Rockport, Texas 78382 (“Customer”).
WHEREBY the parties entered into a Professional Services Agreement (“Agreement”) by signature by the parties attached hereto on September 10,
2019.
1.
COMPLIANCE AUDIT SERVICES: In addition to the Services and work defined in the Agreement, Services shall be provided in substantial
accordance with the below statements:
(a)
Azavar shall undertake a Local Government Audit Program on behalf of the Customer. As part of the Local Government Audit Program
Azavar shall, on behalf of the Customer, separately review and audit (“Audits”) each hotel (“Auditee”), as defined by Customer ordinances,
within the Customer’s corporate boundaries ordinance or as otherwise allowed by law;
(b)
Azavar shall review during the course of its work for the Customer, Customer ordinances, contracts, receipts, addresses and databases,
including any of the aforementioned items, whether administered locally, by the state or federal government, by any other government or
non-government organization, or by any other third-party, revenues relating to local hotel occupation taxes, including business
license/registration databases and revenue, and any other locally authorized taxes, fees and/or licenses, including liquor licenses. Azavar
shall review and consult Customer on areas to enhance, increase, or maximize Customer revenues including, but not limited to, previous,
existing, or new ordinances, agreements, or third-party contracts;
(c)
The purpose of each audit is to determine past, present, and future taxes, license fees, service fees, or any other recoveries, refunds, monies
or revenue owed to the Customer that were not properly attributed to the Customer or were not properly paid or collected and to determine
future taxes, franchise fees, and other monies owed to the Customer not previously counted so that Customer can collect these past, present,
and future monies. Federal and state law, the Customer’s own local ordinances and databases, any agreements, contracts or bills between
Customer and Auditee are used by Azavar to conduct the Audits and Azavar will present to Customer in writing during the course of the
Audits reports detailing compliance findings and findings of monies paid, due, or potentially due to the Customer for review by the Customer
per Auditee (“Findings”). Where already allowable by existing Customer contracts or agreements or Federal, State, or local laws or
ordinances, this Statement of Work authorizes Azavar to correct any prospective errors and make a reasonable effort to collect monies due
to the Customer under such applicable laws, local ordinances, or contracts. Azavar shall review Customer ordinances and shall present
Findings to Customer to maximize Customer revenues as part of the Audits, and where such Findings requires a change into the future,
Azavar will only implement such change after Customer has reviewed and agreed to in writing any such change. Customer understands that
Findings may include, but are not limited to, changes to technology, organizational processes, process automation, Customer communication
practices, Customer governing practices, and/or updates to local ordinances or the codification thereof. Customer agrees that any Findings,
whether implemented in whole or in part by Azavar or the Customer, shall be fully compensable under Section 3 of this Agreement, including
wherein the Findings require any amendments to an ordinance and wherein the ordinance is changed. Customer agrees to review any Findings
within thirty (30) days;
(c)
Customer hereby represents that it is not engaged in any Audits as contemplated under this Agreement and shall therefore pay Azavar the
fees set forth in this Agreement for any Findings made by Azavar. Customer agrees that it shall not initiate or engage in any Audits, changes
to any ordinances related to any Audits, or execution or renewal of any contracts or agreements related to any Audits as contemplated under
this Agreement without Azavar’s prior written consent;
(d)
In order to perform the Audits, Azavar shall require full access to Customer records and Auditee records. Customer shall use its authority as
necessary to assist in acquiring information and procure data from Auditees. Customer agrees that it shall cooperate with Azavar, provide
any documentation and records requested by Azavar, and provide continued access (prior to, during, and following any Audits) to
documentation and records, and shall engage in meetings with Auditees when requested by Azavar. Customer shall notify Azavar of any
Auditee requested meetings with Customer and shall include Azavar in said meetings. Customer shall also designate one (1) professional
staff member to be the Customer’s Primary Contact;
(e)
During the course of each audit, Azavar may find that rather than being owed past due funds, the Customer owes funds erroneously paid to
the Customer. In this case, Azavar will immediately terminate its Audit for that specific Auditee and will document the error and provide
the Customer with information necessary to correct the error. Azavar shall have no liability to Customer for these errors or actions arising
from Azavar’s or Customer’s knowledge thereof;
(f)
As of the date of execution of this Statement of Work, Customer has fixed location hotel occupancy tax Auditees (also known as bricks-andmortar hotels), not including short-term occupancy rental platforms or online travel companies. Customer agrees to assign to Azavar Audits
of fixed location hotels upon execution of this Agreement. Customer also agrees to assign to Azavar Audits of any and all online travel
companies, facilitators, and short-term occupancy rental platforms (e.g., AirBNB and HomeAway) as additional Auditees. The Audit start
date for the aforementioned Audits is expected to be within no later than thirty (30) days from the date of this Statement of Work unless
changed and approved by the Customer’s Primary Contact;
(g)
During the Audits, Azavar will educate taxpayers and provide all necessary support to onboard them to file and remit payments to Customer
using Azavar software as defined in Exhibit A – Statement of Work 2;
(h)
Audit timelines and processes are set in accordance with Azavar’s proprietary audit process;
(i)
Audit status meetings will be held regularly via phone, email, or in person throughout the course of the Audits between Azavar and the
Customer’s Primary Contact and will occur approximately every quarter;
(j)
Jason Perry, Local Government Audit Program Manager, and Azavar specialists will be auditors under this Agreement. All Azavar staff or
subcontractors shall be supervised by the Azavar Program Manager.
1.2

Customer may opt, in writing to Azavar, to have Azavar report to the State Comptroller in accordance with HB 2048 at the Customer’s discretion.

2.

PAYMENT TERMS.
2.1 Customer shall compensate Azavar $950.00 per Audit. For the purposes of compensation, the Audit of online travel companies, facilitators, and
short-term occupancy rental management platforms (e.g., AirBnB and HomeAway) shall be considered one (1) Audit and shall only be
compensable under Paragraph 2.3. Customer shall pay fifty percent (50%) of the fee per Audit upon Audit initiation and fifty percent (50%) of
the fee per Audit upon delivery of Findings for each Audit.
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2.2 Should Customer opt to have Azavar submit reports to the State Comptroller, in accordance with HB 2048, Customer shall compensate Azavar
$250.00 per filing.
2.3 Customer shall pay Azavar a commission amount equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of any new revenues or prospective funds recovered per
account or per online travel company, facilitator, or short-term occupancy rental management platform Auditee for twenty-four (24) months
following when funds begin to be properly remitted to the Customer. In the event Azavar is able to recover any additional savings or revenue
increases for any time period, or any credits at any time, Customer shall pay Azavar a commission amount equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of
any savings and fair market value for any other special consideration or compensation recovered for or received by the Customer from any Auditee.
All commission fees paid to Azavar are based on determinations of recovery by Azavar including Auditee data and regulatory filings. All revenue
after the subsequent twenty-four (24) month period for each account individually will accrue to the sole benefit of the Customer.
2.4 All commission fees set forth in Section 2.3 above shall be discounted by one hundred percent (100%) to the Customer.
2.5 Customer shall reimburse Azavar for reasonable travel expenses in accordance with Internal Revenue Service guidelines and rules.
COMPLETE AGREEMENT: This Statement of Work and the Agreement contains the entire Agreement between the parties hereto with respect to
the matters specified herein. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Statement of Work shall not affect the validity or enforceability
of any other provision hereof. This Agreement shall not be amended except by a written amendment executed by the parties hereto. No delay, neglect
or forbearance on the part of either party in enforcing against the other any term or condition of this Statement of Work shall either be, or be deemed
to be, a waiver or in any way prejudice any right of that party under this Agreement.

3.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Statement of Work to be executed in duplicate originals by their duly authorized representatives as of
the date set forth below.

AZAVAR AUDIT SOLUTIONS, INC.

CUSTOMER

By

By

Title

Title
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This Statement of Work (“Statement of Work”) is made and entered into on this 10th Day of September, 2019 by and between Azavar Audit Solutions, Inc.’s
affiliate, Azavar Technologies Corporation, an Illinois corporation having its principal place of business at 55 East Jackson Boulevard, Suite 2100, Chicago,
Illinois 60604 (“Azavar”), and the City of Rockport, Texas, a Texas municipal corporation having its principal place of business at 2751 SH 35 Bypass, Rockport,
Texas 78382 (“Customer”).
WHEREBY the parties entered into a Professional Services Agreement (“Agreement”) by signature by the parties attached hereto on September 10,
2019.
1.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES: In addition to the Services and work defined in the Agreement, Services shall be provided in substantial accordance
with the below statements:
i. Professional Services, Ordinance Review, Analysis, and Modification: Azavar shall review Customer ordinances and shall
present any recommendations (“Findings”) to Customer to maximize Customer revenues as part of the Audits, and where such
Findings requires a change into the future, Azavar will only implement such change after Customer has reviewed and agreed to in
writing any such change. Customer understands that Findings may include, but are not limited to, changes to technology,
organizational processes, process automation, Customer communication practices, Customer governing practices, and/or updates to
local ordinances or the codification thereof. Customer agrees that any Findings, whether implemented in whole or in part by Azavar
or the Customer, shall be fully compensable under Section 3 of the Agreement, including wherein the Findings require any
amendments to an ordinance and wherein the ordinance is changed. Customer agrees to review any Findings within thirty (30) days.
ii. Electronic Monitoring and Automated Management of Locally Authorized and Administered Taxes/Fees: Azavar shall
provide Customer for an additional fee with Services and software to continuously monitor and manage locally authorized and
administered taxes and fees to ensure that compliance with locally authorized taxes and fees. Services to be included by Azavar are
as follows: (i) Customer will have a single Azavar point of contact for inquiries or reporting issues; (ii) Regular (weekly, semimonthly, or monthly) status calls with the assigned Azavar project manager; (iii) Defect/Enhancement reporting and tracking tool;
(iv) Project management portal. Additional Services related to the software specifically to be provided to the Customer are as follows:
Tax and Fee Administration Software Module and Services
1. 99.7% guaranteed system uptime (including pre-arranged system maintenance schedule);
2. Cyber liability insurance coverage and NACHA and PCI compliance;
3. Help Desk support for Customer and Customer End Users Monday through Friday, 9am-5pm CST (excluding state and
federal holidays);
4. One (1) business day response time to support inquiries;
5. One (1) onsite training on application for Customer staff (onsite location, date, time, and duration to be mutually agreed
to by Customer and Azavar);
6. One (1) onsite demonstration and training for Customer End Users and taxpayers (onsite location, date, time, and duration
to be mutually agreed to by Customer and Azavar);
7. Report generation configured to the Customer’s requirements in collaboration between the Customer and Azavar;
8. Production of marketing material to communicate the Services and software to Customer End Users;
9. Concierge Customer Service: In the event an individual Customer End User is unable to use the Azavar Software to
file and pay Customer Taxes, Azavar shall be responsible for providing manual, individual support to the individual
Customer End User;
10. Delinquency reporting and regular follow up with delinquent taxpayers by Azavar Customer Service; and,
11. Setup of an on-site kiosk (optional) within Customer facilities.
2.

IMPLEMENTATION AND USE OF AZAVAR SOFTWARE
2.1
Customer agrees that it shall use Azavar developed, hosted, managed, and supported software pertaining to local government expense
management, tax location management, tax filing and payment applications for locally authorized and/or administered taxes, expenses,
proceeds, monies owed, or fees, (collectively “Taxes”) and revenue monitoring, management, and reporting software (“Azavar Software” or
“Software”). Customer agrees that it shall, within no more than thirty days (30) from the date of execution of this Statement of Work:
(a)
Provide Azavar full cooperation and information necessary to immediately implement, deploy, and integrate Azavar Software for
electronic filing, payment, and collection of Taxes with Customer’s existing database and/or enterprise resource planning (“ERP”)
systems, wherein the Azavar Software is accessible on Customer’s official website to users of Customer’s website (“End Users”) in a
live and secure production environment. Customer shall identify one (1) staff person to test the Software and provide feedback to
Azavar regarding the Azavar Software on a reasonably regular basis, especially during Customer onboarding on to Azavar Software.
Azavar is expressly authorized by Customer to contact and work with web, Information Technology, and/or ERP providers of Customer
for the purposes of implementing and updating Azavar Software as necessary. Should Customer require additional Services for
implementation, configuration, customization, or integration of Azavar Software not set forth in this Statement of Work, Azavar shall
provide said professional services to Customer on a time and materials basis (Azavar’s blended hourly rate for said services is
$150.00/hour for the 2019 Calendar Year) at Azavar’s then current rate schedule; and,
2.2

3.

Azavar shall retain all rights, at its sole discretion, to recover service fees or cost(s) from Customer and/or End Users and to set reasonable
prices for Customer and/or End Users. This includes, but is not limited to, reclamation of fees for ACH/EFT/eCheck processing electronic
payments and shall be included in the fee per filing set forth below or for Credit/Debit Card processing fees. End Users with returned
ACH/EFT/eCheck payments shall be assessed a fee of $25.00 by Azavar and shall be retained by Azavar. Azavar shall assess End Users and
retain a service fee of three percent (3%) for any Credit/Debit Card transactions.

END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
3.1 Software License. Azavar hereby grants a non-exclusive license to the Customer to use the Azavar Software for the purpose of payment, filing
and collection of all Taxes, as well as for collection of all additional and ancillary data generated by such collections. The Customer shall not
sublet, duplicate, modify, decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble, or attempt to derive the source code of said Software. The license granted
hereunder shall not imply ownership by Customer of said Software, rights of the Customer to sell the Software, or rights to use said software for
the benefit of others, except as provided below in Section 3.2. Customer shall not create any derivative work or product based on or derived from
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the Software or documentation, or modify the Software or documentation without prior written consent of Azavar. Azavar agrees that it shall
install and maintain the Software during the Initial Term and for any further term as agreed upon by the parties.
3.2 Sublicense: The license grant provided to Customer includes a limited right to allow an unlimited number of End Users to the system for the
purposes of reporting, filing, and paying of all locally authorized and/or administered Taxes and revenue. Each End User shall generate a user
name and password and will agree to a limited end user license agreement for accessing and using the Azavar Software for the purposes of filing,
payment, and collection of Taxes and revenue due to Customer.
3.3 Customer Data: Azavar acknowledges that the data provided by the Customer (“Customer Data”) during the use and implementation of the
Software is the property of the Customer. Customer authorizes Azavar to access, import, process and generate reports (“Azavar Data”) from the
Customer Data with Azavar’s various proprietary systems. No confidential or otherwise sensitive information will be released. Azavar owns any
rights in and to the Azavar Data, including but not limited to all Intellectual Property rights that may vest in such Azavar Data. The Azavar Data
shall be made available to the Customer in a format acceptable to both the Customer and Azavar.
3.4 Duration, Fee, and Term:
3.4.1 Duration: The grant of the Software License in Section 2.1 above is provided to Customer for the Initial Term and any Renewal Terms
to use, install, implement and deploy the Azavar Software at the license fee set forth below.
3.4.2 Fee: Customer shall pay a discounted $2,900.00 one-time onboarding fee upon execution of this Statement of Work. Customer shall
pay Azavar a discounted service/license fee of $8.00 per filing (including ACH/EFT/eCheck transaction fees) for the distinct and unique
locally authorized and/or administered Tax forms listed below and implemented within Azavar Software for the Customer’s benefit
upon execution of this Statement of Work, whether or not such Tax form(s) has yet been deployed to a live production environment.
Billing of the service/license fee shall start upon deployment of Azavar Software to a live production environment. Customer agrees
and authorizes that Azavar shall deploy a distinct and unique license and/or Tax form for filing and collection of each of the following,
but not limited to, Customer Taxes upon execution of this Statement of Work: Hotel Occupancy Taxes. Customer may request at any
time, in writing to Azavar, that Azavar implement and deploy any additional module(s). A separate fee may be applicable for additional
modules.
4

LICENSE, PERMITS, AND/OR APPROVALS
4.1 Azavar and Customer will work together to obtain such licenses, permits, and/or approvals (“Approvals”) as necessary and required by law for
the performance of the Services and implementation of the Azavar Software as provided in this Statement of Work. Customer shall be responsible
for payment of all such fees or licenses necessary for said implementation.

5

INDEMNITY
5.1 For Azavar: Azavar shall indemnify and hold harmless Customer and its officers, officials, and employees from any liability for damage or
claims for personal injury, as well as from claims of breach of confidentiality, which may arise out of the performance of the work described
herein, caused in whole or in part by any negligent act or omission of Azavar, its officers, agents and employees under this Statement of Work.
5.2 For Customer: Customer shall indemnify and hold harmless Azavar, is officers, agents, and employees from any liability for damage or claims
for personal injury, as well as from claims for breach of confidentiality or property damage which may arise from Customer’s negligent acts,
errors or omissions under this Statement of Work.

6

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
6.1 Ownership: Azavar owns all rights in and to the Azavar Software as well as all modifications and amendments necessary for implementation
of the Azavar Software. In the event that it should be determined that any Azavar Software or related documentation qualifies as a "Work Made
for Hire" under U.S. copyright law, then Customer will and hereby does assign to Azavar, for no additional consideration, all right, title, and
interest that it may possess in such Services and related documentation including, but not limited to, all copyright and proprietary rights relating
thereto. Upon request, Customer will take such steps as are reasonably necessary to enable Azavar to record such assignment. Customer will
sign, upon request, any documents needed to confirm that the Services or any portion thereof is not a Work Made for Hire and/or to effectuate the
assignment of its rights to Azavar.
6.2 Proprietary Information: As used herein, the term “Proprietary Information” means any information which relates to Azavar’s Software, audit
processes or related services, techniques, or general business processes. Customer shall hold in confidence and shall not disclose to any other
party any Proprietary Information in connection with this Statement of Work, or otherwise learned or obtained by the Customer through
implementation of the Azavar Software.

7

COMPLETE AGREEMENT: This Statement of Work and the Agreement contains the entire Agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the
matters specified herein. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Statement of Work shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any
other provision hereof. This Agreement shall not be amended except by a written amendment executed by the parties hereto. No delay, neglect or
forbearance on the part of either party in enforcing against the other any term or condition of this Statement of Work shall either be, or be deemed to be, a
waiver or in any way prejudice any right of that party under this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Statement of Work to be executed in duplicate originals by their duly authorized representatives as of
the date set forth above.

AZAVAR TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

CUSTOMER

By

By

Title

Title
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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Regular Meeting: Monday, September 10, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 16
Deliberate on opportunities and challenges of natural gas system.
SUBMITTED BY: City Manager Kevin Carruth
APPROVED FOR AGENDA: PKC
BACKGROUND: The City’s natural gas system presents several opportunities and challenges
as an enterprise fund. Staff will engage Council in a roundtable discussion of those opportunities
and challenges at the meeting.
FISCAL ANALYSIS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Not an action item.

Natural Gas System – Sept. 10, 2019 Council Meeting
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